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Welcome to the Las Vegas Ranger District. This packet is provided for your 
information and convenience. The packet is divided by section to facilitate 
discussion of specific topics. 
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HISTORY 

Prior to the passage of the Nevada Enhancement Act in October of 1988, the Las 
Vegas Ranger District did not provide forage or grazing for either domestic 
livestock or wild-free roaming horses and burros. Occassionally, wild horses 
and domestic livestock did enter, occupy, and graze National Forest System 
lands. The majority of the wild horse use occured between Kyle Canyon and 
Macks Canyon with the greatest use occurring in Lee Canyon on a small meadow 
and the vegetated ski slopes of Ski Lee. 

In an effort to eliminate this use a drift fence was constructed across the 
mouth of Lee Canyon. This fence did provide some control for about 10 years. 

In April of 1989, the district obtained portions of 7 grazing allotments plus 
one allotment in entirety. Of these 8 allotments only one was considered as 
perennial grazing. The remaining allotments were clasified as ephermeral 
range. Three of the allotments had active preference at the time of transfer. 
One of these permits has expired and the remaining two permits will expire in 
1993, 

The information on wild horse and burro territory boundaries, population levels 
and AML's is inconsistent and confusing. 

HIGH PRIORITY ISSUES 

2. To what extent is management direction for wild horses and burros covered 
in Forest Land Management Plans? What is the adequacy of this direction as 
expressed in forest plan standards and guidelines? 

The Toiyabe LMP requires the continuing exclusion of wild horses and burros 
in the management areas comprising the original ranger district. 

Language contained in the Nevada Enhancement Act requires the district to 
manage wild horses and burros under the existing BLM plans where those 
plans address the specific activity. 

The MFP contains the following direction:" 

1. The MFP calls for management numbers (AMLs) to be the 1983 population 
level. 

The MFP goes on to say, "It is probably difficult, if not impossible, 
to accurately determine where the animals were located in 1971 with 
any degree of accuracy. Bureau regulations call for management of 
'desirable' numbers of animals as part of the ecology of the public 
lands. As with wildlife, permitted expansion of habitat or its 
reduction, should be by mangement decision based on resolved resource 
conflicts." 
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The document also states that aerial and fixed wing aircraft were used 
to conduct census inventories to determine areas used by wild horses 
and burros as all or part of their habitat on December 15, 1971. 
These flights to determine the extent of areas used were conducted for 
three years in 1973, 1974, & 1975, 

The DRAFT Resource Management Plan states: 

1. "(Herd Areas were delineated in 1972 as required by P.L. 92-195. Herd 
Management Areas were designated by the Clark County MFP (1984) and 
the Esmeralda-Southern Nye RMP {1985)," 

2. Table 2-9 identifies Red Rocks HMA, Lucky Strike HMA, Johnnie HMA, and 
Trout Canyon HMA. These HMA's do not correlate to either the 1975 map 
or the MHA's identified in the MFP. 

3. Table 2-9 also sets initial herd sizes (AMLs) and estimated herd sizes 
as follows: · 

Red Rocks 35 horses 50 horses 
60 burros 60 burros 

Lucky Strike 50 horses 50 horses 
50 burros 50 burros 

Johnnie 195 horses 185 horses 
150 burros 150 burros 

Trout Canyon 10 horses 10 horses 
10 burros 10 burros 

The DRAFT RMP contains the following direction: 

1. "Limit utilization by all herbivores on key perennial species in key 
areas within HMA's to 55 percent of the current year's production". 

2. "Develop and maintain dependable water sources for the wild horses and 
burros found on the public range". 

3. "Gain more specific management capability and control over the wild 
horse and burro populations in the Spring Mountains, through 
realignment of the HMAs in the area". 

Discussion: 

Both the Forest Service and BLM regulations provide that territories or herd 
areas are geographic areas identified ·as being habitat for wild horses and 
burros in 1971. As previously described the BLM conducted flights in 1973-1975 
to determine the habitat being used by wild horses and burros. The habitat 
identified in the succeding years after 1971 may not have been habitat on the 
date of enactment of the Act. 
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The regulations provide the following dilema: 

Territory Boundaries: 

Preliminary maps and data indicated that three territories (HMA's) were 
involved in the transfer of lands. These territories were Spring Mountain, 
Mt. Stirling, and Jackpot. 

Confusion over the territories and boundaries was further heightened after 
review of the DRAFT BLM Resource Management Plan. Under this plan the BLM 
identified and proposed 4 territories located on and in proximity to 
National Forest System lands. The RMP identified the territories as 
Johnnie, Lucky Strike, Red Rocks, and Trout Canyon. 

In follow-up con~ersations with Terry Driver, he indicated that the four 
territories identified in the DRAFT RMP are the actual original territories 
delineated in 1971 and that the maps received with enhancement were 
proposed adjustments to the original boundaries. 

Terry Driver then provided a map dated 1975 which identified 3 wild horse 
territories, ie., Mt. Stirling-Wallace Canyon, Lucky Strike, and Red 
Rock-Bird Spring. Also in 1975 the map indicated 4 burro territories, ie., 
Last Chance, Lucky Strike, Mt. Potosi, and Blue Diamond. Of these burro 
territories portions of three overlap onto National Forest System lands as 
a result of enhancment. 

Hence the dilema. What are the legal boundaries of each territory 
designated in 1971 and what are the names? 

Second, the district has begun the process of preparing a territory 
management plan for the Spring Mountain territory and now we don't know if 
it really exists. We can modify our NEPA scoping documents if we can get 
clarification of exact names and boundaries. 

Third, the BLM map as presented in their DRAFT RMP indicates that the Old 
Las Vegas Ranger district (pre-enhancement) was part of the territories 
designated in 1971. This in not the case .. The original 58,000 acres are 
not part of a designated territory and wfld horse use of the old district 
is not authorized. · 

Population Levels: 

Population census was last obtained in 1988 by aerial reconanissance. The 
information presented does not provide data in a usable form for planning 
purposes. Wild horse numbers obtained in the Spring Mountain-Mt. Stirling 
area were combined. Depending on the status of the real territory 
boundaries this information may be more useful. The BLM is conducting a 
new aerial census at this time. However, they do not have the money to 
conduct aerial census of the National Forest System lands involved with 
these territories. Information obtained from this census will provide some 
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indication of numbers on the National Forest but will not be very 
reliable. The horses tend to find cover in the heavy pinyon/juniper and 
higher elevations to help escape the summer heat and are therefore 
difficult to census with a high degree of accuracy. 

AML's: 

This issue needs clarification. What are the AMLs? The numbers occupying 
the territories in 1983 as identified in the MFP or the numbers presented 
in the DRAFT RMP? 

3. To what extent and how are the needs of both domestic livestock and wild 
horses and burros considered in the establishment of grazing capacities 
within the territory and allotment management planning process? 

This issue raises significant questions on the district. There are two 
active (preference} allotments. One of these allotments is classified as 
ephermeral/perennial range, and the other is classified perennial. 
Preference numbers for the Wheeler Wash allotment is 100 head and for Mt. 
Stirling 125 head. 

The law specifies that wild horses and burros be managed in a wild 
free-roaming nature. The LMP requires that rest-rotation grazing systems 
be developed and implemented. The district has inadequate information at 
this time to determine exact band territories. Fencing may disrupt band 
movement. 

The district's forage base is primarily browse. The district has proposed 
to conduct a three-year utilization study, including use mapping with 
fecal analysis sampling to determine what types of forage and percent of 
that forage is being used by wild horses and burros, elk and deer, and 
livestock. The advantage of such information is: 

a. identification of dietary overlaps and areas of direct competition 
which will provide for a scientific selection of key bench mark areas. 

b. provide a basis of partitioning available forage and water to all 
classes of ungulates. 

To implement livestock grazing and a rest-rotation grazing system will 
involve a large expense in fencing. We estimate a total fencing cost of 
approximately $60,000 dollars to implement LMP direction for grazing 
systems. The permitted livestock numbers hardly warrant such an expense. 

7. Do we have good relations with the BLM in the field? What if anything, 
needs to be done to improve relations? 

The district believes there is need for improvement. Relations have 
improved over the past several years but there still seems to be some 
bitterness because of enhancement. 
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The DRAFI' RMP states that the document was prepared with consultation of 
the Forest Service. This is not accurate. The proposed actions and 
decisions contained in this DRAFT were developed without any local 
participation. In an effort to correct these problems the district has set 
up a meeting with the BLM planning section to address specific concerns. 

One concern has already been identified. What are the true boundaries? 
Questions of boundaries and population numbers would not be issues if good 
communications were occurring. 

The district is still trying to obtain information which the BLM has stated 
they have in relation to use mapping and utilization studies on lands 
transferred by enhancement. This information was supposed to have been 
provided with the records transferred as a result of the Enhancement Act. 

The district suggests that when managing wild horse and burro 
territories/HMAs where lead is assigned to one agency, that each agency 
participate in all field studies such as use mapping, utilization studies, 
censusing, etc. After completion of these joint efforts each agency 
representative prepares the report. This identical report is then recorded 
in each agencies official files. 

Implementation of this type of effort would develop a stronger relationship 
between the agencies, and would provide a unified information source to the 
public. By so doing each agency would be supporting the other's resource 
decisions. 

8. Is present coordination and communications with the BLM adequate? If not, 
what specific measures need to be accomplished to strengthen our 
coordination? 

A perfect example is occuring while we are participating in this review. 
The BLM is conducting a census flight of their portion of the HMAs. The 
Forest Service does not have money to participate in this effort to obtain 
census numbers on the National Forest. The BLM does not have money to 
census National Forest System lands. The BLM will go forward and begin 
preparation of managment plans with current census numbers. The district 
will have to interpolate from the census . information and combine it with 
physical sightings from vehicles to determine our best guess at populations 
numbers on National Forest System lands. 

Another example is the district has a target to complete a territory 
managment plan for the Spring Mountain territory. As previously discussed, 
is there a Spring Mountain territory? It is imperative that the BLM and 
the Forest Service do consistant outyear planning where they share joint 
management responsibility for territories/HMAs. By doing joint outyear 
planning each agency could make much better use of continually shrinking 
federal budgets and provide for better planning and mangement of wild 
horses and burros. 



9. In light of the BLM strategic planning efforts, what coordination measures 
need to be strengthened to insure consistency in approach to implementing 
identified actions. 

As previously mentioned, joint outyear planning and budgeting would be 
benefical to both agencies to make the most of shrinking federal budgets. 
This process would provide for increased coordination and understanding and 
implementation of the strategic plan. 

10. Are the National Forests in Nevada in agreement with the selective removal 
strategy in the BLM's draft strategic plan to reach desired wild horse and 
burro population levels on all territories within a six-year time-frame? 

The district generally supports the strategic plan. There is concern over 
the age limits for adoption. Identified problem horses which find their 
way into non-horse or burro areas should be identified and subsequently 
removed regardless of age. The remainder of the strategy appears to be 
well thought out · and implementable with adequate funding. 

11. To what extent should the Forest Service adopt the program goals and 
objectives of the BLM's current strategic planning effort for management of 
wild horses and burros on public lands? How should this be accomplished? 

Basically the same response as to question above. However, there is 
concern over the approach to return animals to territories/HMAs where 
populations are below appropriate management levels. In many instances 
adding horses to areas not occupied or below AML may contribute to other 
resource problems, ie., there are few wild horses and burros in Lovell 
Canyon. Under this policy excess horses could be moved to that area. This 
would increase administration problems with horses entering and using 
private lands, would greatly increase the potential for horses entering the 
horse-free area of the . original district, that is the wilderness area and 
the Carpenter Canyon Research Natural Area. 

12. What are the funding and budgeting levels that will be needed to provide 
adequate coordination with the BLM to implement the Nevada strategy? 

The Las Vegas Ranger district would anticipate the need for one full time 
position, a census flight every three years, vehicle with horse trailer, 
horse, and depending on the final determination of boundaries a removal 
every three years as provided for in the ' stragtegic plan on however many 
territories are finally established. 

13. What work remains to complete the assignment of lead agency for all jointly 
managed territories within the state of Nevada? 

The Las Vegas Ranger District and the Stateline Resource Area need to 
complete an agreement to assign lead agency. Discussion in the past has 
centered on most acreage to determine lead {BLM position) and which agency 
has the most year round use by wild horses or burros {F.S. position). Use 
is greatly influenced by water and the majority of water sources are on 
National Forest System lands. 
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In addition, the acreage position appears to be being manipulated with the 
constant changes and fluctuations in territory boundaries. 

In reality, if both agencies adopt the proposal suggested in response to 
items 7 and 8, lead becomes a real shared vision . 
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concidcrab ly ol,ovc •oi I 
sur(acc--no lichcno on rock 
fragments. 

7. Active i;ulli .. •--iudicatcd 
t, y r f!C C ll t CU l ting 31111 

s loui;lo i.n6 • 

0. llcc~ot •oil Jcpo1its-
:il luvi .. 1l or .:,col irln. 

1./ Al htr.h r.lcv,llion, nnJ on hc,wy 
soils sot1e of tliis 01.1y be natural Jue 
to fr~sl },~Jvint· 

·- -·-·----- ..... ·-·-----·---------- ·-- ·--- ----
''ll - 1, r:;11 11 /;ir, Mll ·:1/IJ I~-• 

-* 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Paae 1 

, □ l e I\J o : ~ S \ \ A er i ._; l r:· hot o I\J o • L \J \ U - S l ~ ~ 
"m i n er ( s ) : \)' ~ ~ f\. .S (} \I o<, 11 d D at e : 8 / S / 'I ) 

_and □ hot □: ( Y) (N USGS Ouad.: ~f \ 1 ~,, ---'-_,_S.;..._;~-.'-•• ,=. ------

,-:or e s t : D1,Y\l\ ~ Di s t1~ict: {<Q S v e_~,ll:f=ount v/ SL: ( \'Y K N\J 
Twp: I q~ Rge: S S Sec: ).rJ Lat: • Long: 
Allot. / Terr.: ~'<- l. ~ \,]C', S-"' -- - -----
Mt. Range / Valley: S-pr1f\1'.) Movl'\.j O'i""-.Drain,age: C Ot~ ( ,Clf'"\'-/Cl""'-
Elev.: S300 Aspect: l &'CJ1 

Slooe: 60/. Position: ~Ld ' 
Landform: ::fou1 V\i \ (1 · ConfigLwation: V"Ov\o'\-i ,,c, 
Ge O 1 0 g i C mater i a 1 : ( I '<\e sio " <.. par e n t mat e_,r_i....;;aa:...l"--C.: '-f-1 ..... , -1\,_-e'-r' ·(-O-t,.-...__- Q-. .-,\ i_u_\_' 1-IJ - \,,, 

Soil name: -:--:----------------------------------Site: Aquatic ___ Riparian ___ Upland_ X=·--
Disturbance: Cattle 't. Sheep WH~<B X Deer 'I Elk Antelo□ e 
Fire Flood __ st;:=-;;;m erosion_Nonstream erosion_L_Other _ 

LEVEL I SURVEY 
STAND PHYSIOGNOMY (Remote s ensing/Field reconnaissance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Class (Check on e ): a. Forest __ b. Woodland __ c. Shrub_i_ 

d. Herb __ e. Non -v egetated 
2. Subclass 

,., ..... .,. 
..,) . 
c. 
1. 

'"") ..... 
3. 
D. 
1. 

,., ..... 

4. 

Forest or Woodl a nd. a . Everoreen Dec i duou s Mi x ed 
S hrub .............. a. Tall_-_LowX Mi>:ed __ --
Herb ......•.•...... a. Perennial Annual Mixed 

b. Tall __ Low __ Mi >:ed 
c. Grass/Grasslike Farb Mixed 

STAND STRUCTURE 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

Tr-ee 
l.\yer 

Shrub 
layer 

CuRA-

; s:cc::::,..-:' 

Herb 
Layer 

Present vegetation series (from C?>LiDLE Y>: CoRA - yu6fL 
Present vegetation association:_; C~O~~=A...:_-___,_Y~u~·~~~I~.;,,..... _________ _ 
Probable F'NC: C w'2 A -y U 6K, 
OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
F'lant dispersion: Unifor-m-4-Fairly uniform __ 

Variable __ Highly variable __ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC __ Late_L_Mid __ Ear-ly __ Very early 
Appar-ent trend: Up __ Dow~ __ Not apparentL-

An nu c~C 
Pro ,:/.1. .... , h to•\ L 

c:
..J • 

SLt i tab i l i t Y (gr a:.: er I,,,) H c B ) : --JU1,.LI11..:--,b.11~ 1~du6'-'--'JJ ... '}...::tL-=:...._-:-~----:-"'.;,----,---

Re marks: tvJF.0P <,)ti .pc I, PR EA li2PNY £P'v' I /, 2 bf -P,r;/.1 c dt1'4ls,o-~u J_p_.J 
I I ' ) I ~ .. t 

6. Cover and use: 

/it 
. I 

.() ' 

Plot 
Cover/Use Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 PB pg PIO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover 
% Vegetation I S I cJ ~s l 5 tu J._~ 

% Litter s s s s s r 
_) 

o/c ,::,_ .,,.,,.,. """ 0 V1._7 6-5 1o 3s ) s l..S ·W :s I } ~I-:> 
% Pavement ~s- ~CJ .:3~ a,..U j 0 ~s :;,b -~ \-

,'> ) 2.u ~ (j 

% Rock l. O "\5 l.S I.{ (J I 0 u/ r,,s j b q (l' t U 
# Chips 
# D roppings 
# Pellet group s 

Sum of %vegetation, %litter, %cryptogarn&, %pavement,&. %roclc==l000; ave.=100. 
(;i ....-,,1,. r nlot. For cover : 1-m or 9 .6 so .ft.: for use: J / 100-ha or J /lClO-a,:. 

Sum Ave. 

I (JV IV 
~ v ) 

l~ Sv ~s 
::i i o, 2..2 
1 i-\" U sY 



> ltM/<.I ·: All,\l ,Y:. l 5 IIAlll)flOOK 

USDA Forc•t Scrv;cc 

ArrARf.NT TRf.ND RATING 
(FSII 2209.21, 2 .Dg) 

___,.-- V: 
ro1tr.sT_ lo,_'.::f··'o~ llISTR!cT-1£;..$ f'5¥-c...s-'-=' __ _ 

Study Unme/tlun1hcr -~ ~ 

Dy-14t,U1t)U\/ Srt:1occol Datc_(!/5/CJ ~ 

Gr 'ilJhl..c. 

l. Favorable frequency grouping 
and ni;e c !noses of highl!r scral '-I'_ 
atnge plnnts. __/' 

2. Forngc plants not being 
pulled up or trnruplcd out by 
grazing 

J. Vir,or of key spec ica hiv,h 
•• indicated by Ir.of length, 
sec;I ntC\ck pro<luct ion 1 and 
norin"'l color. 

h. llruwee ~p~cics showing 
little or no hedging. 

llJUJ-@ 
I. r.roun<I cover d inp, ~r~ ioo--
\luiforrn. 

2. Ho <lctcctnblc noil 
movement. 

J. Soil cover co1,tinuoun At\\l 

int nc t. 

4. tlo expoourc u( plnnt 
roots. 

5. S tones and rock (rng~~nts, 
"'here prc.!'lt!nl, noru1Al, nnd 1n 
pl ncc--no 01ovco1enl of rock 
fr:tgmcnts. 

6. Lichr.n lines on s tones an<l 
rock (r~g~cnte cxtcn<l to soil 
level. 

7. llo active gullies. 

8. llo recent ,oil Jepoaits 
either .,ltuvi.:il ot· ncuJ i..:an. 

9. llo Yind-,courcJ 
<leprcs::;iun5. 

X_ 

I 

_x_ 

-X -

:iJUL 

J. A <lisproportionnte amount 

of eorly srrnl •t•gc rlants. 
Seedling• hoving difficulty 
in becoming eotab I ishcd. 

2. foroge •pecic• being 
pulled up •nd tr•mrled out 
by grazing. 

J. Loi, vigor of key ,pecic• 
ns indi.cntr:J lty retluc~c\ ~ize 
of plant, reduced Ir.of len1:th, 
lack of •eed st.,lk,, ond of(
color (sickly ycllov). 

4. flrowse 9pccies showing 
he.ivy hcds;ing. 

DJJWJ.l 

J. Crou ntl cuvPr 11 inp~rn ion--
vor inhlc lo 1,i..:,hly v11ri11hlc. 

2. Soil ~ovcment dctectnble. 

J. Soil cover broken nnd ,oil 
,~xpooecJ. 

1•. Plant root, 4'.!xposcd . l/ 

5 . Stonen ~n<l rock frngmcnts, 
where- prc!icnt, concentrating vn 
surf~cc .'.l6 ero,io11 pnvemeot . 
frns;u1c11ts loose .111<.l oftea 
moving dow115lope . 

6. Licl,cn lit1c3 on ston(!8 
considerably above soil 
,urface--no lichens on rock 
Crngmcnts. 

7 . Active cullico--indicated 
by r"cent cut t ing and 
sloui;hina. 

8 . Recent Goil depoaits-
al luvi a l or aeol i.,n. 

9. Yind-scuureJ depression,. 

l/ At hiGh elevations nnd on henvy 
soils sor:,c of tl,is a,ay be: natur.11 <luc 
to frost l1~Jvin~ . 

lli,-~200-lj (ll/A6) 
... -· .... ··--·--~------ . ... ·-·· -------- ----------------- -·· -

''It - I, r::;11 11 /:1/, i\111-:flll l 5- • 
- * 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Pa□ e 1 

11ol e i'lo: 5 ] Aeri .:.;l r:·hoto No. L V - 1 I - l.1'75( 
.,mi n er < s ) : Wl & m?..O I .S-JJcxw l oat e: -=-~.,,_J...L.1+-l+G-=;;i_-"-------

an d □ hoto: ( Y }(KJ) ClSGS Ouad. : Wl4-- ,S+1 r !; f'\ r 1 

orest~ 1yh(e Oist1~ic 1: : lCl:)Vt' 600 Countv/Sd: ((t,,r- [ f>.,)\( 
Twp: :r 1CJ~c2 R,ge: S.5£ Se c( : 17 La t : _______ Long: __ _ _____ _ 
Al 1 ot. /Terr. : I.A) ket1...J eJt. {A),11<:J 0 
Mt. Range/Valley: .SP;Lno l'Vlf::() Dr'f'--ii:,age: l~Jh o,!1.1 l , )r,t , f, .1 
El e v.: 5/eO O Aspect;/[~ 0 Slope: !:) /- F'osition: --------
Land f or- m : /, )C.I) h., / Con f i g ur at i on : ....... { ..... a:o"-'-.:..i.C_,4 ... --''""'~J _.,_e,..,""'-______ _ 
Geolog i c mater-ial: 1-,rv , , sl- cn ciu P a ren t material: al l1,vt1,1r v L_.,, 
Soil name: Site: A qua_t_i_c _____________ R_i_p_a_r_i _a_n--,Y,..,.-U-p_l_a_n_d _________________ _ 

Di stur-bc1nce: Cattl e_j(_Sheep __ WH~,B X_D_e_e_r_..Y...._El k __ Antel ooe __ 

Fi re __ Fl ood--tC-Stream erosi on_XNo_Nonstream er-os;i on __ Other- _L P£J~pf ~ 
LEVEL I SURVEY 

STAND PHYSIOGNOMY <Remote sensing/Field reconnc1issance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Clc1ss (Checl : one): a. Forest __ b. Woodland __ c. Shrub_i,_ 

d. Herb e. Non-vegetated 
Subclass 
Forest or Woodland.a. Ever □ r e en Deciduous Mi x ed 
Shr- u b •......•...... a. 

",. Herb •...•...... . .•. a. 
Tall .JL_Low_Mi}:ed __ -
Perenn i al __ Annual lMi >: e d __ 
Tal 1 __ Low~Mi >:ed __ 

·' ...... 
3. 
c. 
1 . 
,..., 
...:.. 

.j. 

D. 
1 . 
...., ...... 
3. 
4. 

b. \ c. Gr-ass/Grassl i ke __ Forb-1_Mi >:ed 
STAND STRUCTURE 
\ 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

Tree 
l.\yer 

Shrub 
!aver 

A ·rcr3, 
C H &: 

I VV\_,.. 

Herb 
Layer 

Present veg et at i an series ( from 0r cdli!J ) : (l , ( ,,., 1 1 ·" , . , -...~ · 

Present veaetation a s sociation: AR 1.!:/!{\- C\-\-tdA-
Probable F'NC: /):QT{]::t: - C t\t--,)J\ 
OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
F'lant disper s ion: Uni f cirm __ Fairl y uniform _l(__ 

Vari a ble __ Highly variable __ 
App a rent seral stage: F'NC __ Late..6._Mid __ Earl y _ _ Very early 
Appar e nt trend: Up __ Do~n __ Not ~pa r ent__i_ 
Sui tabi 1 i ty (grazer LJ (.{ f (5 ) : .:::,...t..{.,I \ r--h .. l_e, 

LJoo lb.s)cc.re__ 

oJ t'i x YD'>sf\V 

c::-
..J. 

__;::;___,;_;__c::__.:c..,----,,....--::-;--;'7'":--:=-- 7'"', ,;,--7:7~ 
Remarks: I) ) Irv .. P J.<:.~ .. Cn o \\c.-_ 

6. 
J / I .-'(,•. -l2 

Plot 
Cover/U se Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 PG P7 PB P!J PIO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover I 

% Vcp;etation / l5 :id 5 _t :i I / ' ,,,,/ 

% Litter l..O 4U s 2-5 l 0 s s I 5 
% ;- · ,, i.m s 15 6() d-.S \') ~ so ru 'X (J 4U 4(/ ~() 

% Pavement 4() 5 ) ~ S' ~) t U s 4 0 <. '.) 4 (; 
% Rock ~5 t 1-t 'i? c) 15 d(J 15 
# Chips 
ft Dro~12inp;s 
# l'cllct p;ro11trn 

Su m of %vcgctAlion , %lillcr, %cryplogam11, %pAvcmcnl, &. %ro <.:k=I000; avc.=100. 
Circu.l,u- plot. For cover: 1--m or 9 .6 aq.fl.; for we : 1/100-ha or 1/100-n.c. 

c:,lcl 

Surn Ave. 

-
SL\ E 

Id-.. S \~ 
4 3 s '{ ~ 
cl, &-0 ~ ) 
I ~ i )-- l \ 



.. 
USDA Forc,t Scrvic~ 

llMl<:E AIIAJ.Y~ I:; IIA/11)/IOOK 

APPARENT THENO RATING 
(f511 2209.21, 2.2Jg) 

fOJlf.ST~ ~c;_ \)e_.... __ 
5 l 11,J y II nmc/ lh~od, er . _s· 7 

I) I ~TRI CT-.Ltv ..) V {J <::, tJ) 
0 

ny__d\r;,'v\\)b,v Lscvowol r / 

~_o~ 

l. Fnvornble frequency &ro11ping 

80d o&c clnssc:, of higher scr.11 -✓-
•tn&c rlnnt•. /\ 

2. forngc pl~ntr. not bcinr, 
pulled up or trnmplcd 011t hy 
gr a, . int 

). Vir,or of k~y <pr.ciro hif;h 
11~ indic.-.tcd hy lr,nf lc11~th, 
!H!C;I nl0ck productiou, 111HJ 

norm.,L color . 

'•· Hrou,.e ,qu~ci~s shuYinR 
little or no h~dgi11i;. 

U1i__u6> 
l. Ground cover d inpr.r~ ioo--
u11i f onn. 

L J/o drtcctnblc nuil 
lhOVC'Uten t. 

J. Soi I 
in r oc t. 

cover continuoun 311tl 

1,. llo eJ11poourc o( pl,u1t 
rootr .. 

J. Stonco nnd rock (i-"1~1n,~11t!>, 

vh,~rc prct1,:nl. norin11l I n1ul iu 
pl ncc--no 01ovcn1 cnt of ruck 
( r ,, K t11c o ls • 

6. [.icJ1cn lines on slot1co ~nd 
rc>ck frngmcnts cxt~11J to soil 
I e v e I. 

7. llo ~ctivc gullies. 

8. flo recent !loil Jcpo:lits 
either .,l luvi.,l O l' 11cul i.1.n. 

') . Uo vlnd-~r.ourcd 
J ('pr('s:;iv ns . 

X 

;< 

X 

:;_QlL 

I . A diaproportionntc nmount 
of early scrol •t•gc plants. 
Scc<llings having difficulty 
,n becomi~g c•tobli,hcd. 

2. forogc specie• being 
J>ulle<l tip ~11cJ tra1nplcd out 
by grating. 

J. Lov viR,or o! key sticcic., 
nn • in,!ic.nt,:,d hy r~l\lc r,d si.z:c 
o( pl.1nt, rr.-.Juc c,I Jr.a! lc11J:lh, 
!.,ck of •cc<I H,,lk,, ond o[(
color (sickly ycllou). 

'• · nrovae !tpccics ~howi.ng 
heavy hcd;; ini;. 

lluwu 

) 

l. Croun<l cQv~r cliRpcrAion--
v u r i 11h l c l <i Ii ii: h I y v n r i nb l c . 

1. Soil moveh1cnt ,lctcctnl,lc. 

J. Soi 1 cover Lrokcn nod ,oil 
cx 'poocd. 

1•. Pl.int 1·oot, exposed . U 

S. Sto11cn ancl rnc.k frnRmcr1Ls. 
vlicrr. pr~~f':nl • conccnt.r:,ting un 
surL1cc .1i; cru,i.011 pnv,:-1n~nt. 
Frn1;a1cnls l oo.:,c o111d oft en 
moving clovnilope. 

G. Lich,~n l i11r.!J on stonco 
con,iJeral>ly nhovc ,oil 
9lJr(acc--no lichc11s on rock 
Cragrncnt,. 

7. Active cullico--indicoted 
Uy rr.cent cut ting and 
, loui;h ,116 • 

6. Hl'cr.nt coi I dcpo, its--
.,1 luvi~L or ~1c o l i.,n. 

X. 

l/ At hir,h elevation, nnd on hc.wr 
S O i J S S 0□ C O ( l l, i S ... y b C n a t Ur al O u C 

to ft · l,sl li~.1vin1;. 

1u,-:200-n <11/a&l 
....... -·-·-----· · ... ·-·-·-- · --------- - --- - ---

,', J(-/, r:;11 I l /~I, i\111:trn l ;-• 
-* 
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STAND PHYSIOGNOMY (Remote sensing/Field reconnaissance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. 

-, 
....:. . 

B. 

1. 
,.., ..... 
,.::,. 

c. 
1. 
-, 
..:.. 

,.::, . 
D. 
1 . 
,.., ..... 
..:,. 

4. 
c:-
.,J. 

6. 

Class (Che c k one): a. Forest __ b. Woodland i c. ShrLtb 
d. Herb e. Non-vegetated 

SLtbc 1 ass 
Forest o r Woodland.a. 
Shrub .............. a. 

Everoreen X Deciduous 
Tall_ - _, _Low X Mi;:ed __ 

Mi >: ed 

Herb ...••.•..•..... a. Perennial LAnnu2.l __ Mi >:ed __ 
b. Ta 1 1 Low Mi ,: e d 
c. Grass/Grassl i ke \ Forb 

STAND STRUCTURE 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

Tree 
l,.i.yer 

P,fYio 

Shrub 
laver 

1,· r ·1 (? 1 

Present vegetation series (from__,_..:.;..:.-'-'--'....:..,... __ 

Plant dispersion: Uniform Fairlv uniform 

Mi>: ed 

Herb 
L:..ayer 

f ,ot., k_ 

ABOUT STAND 

)/r,nuc.A. Ft('(:l,_..,d ,<1.'-'·· -' 

360 lb.s/ c.e-r~ 
o:::ict XYO{. ~S"N V 

Variabl~Highly variable_ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC Late i Mid Early Very early 
Apparent trend: Up __ Down f Not apparent_ --
Sui tab i l i t y <gr a:.: er 11 ) 1-1 -~ l~ > : ~c-....;"""~'(..•:..J''"",~1-L., ,_. ~.!....-·.u.·1!....l,QL_,L.. __________ _ 

Remarks: . · l?, (. \{ r1 ~ (' c.. cl i? ,U 1,,. '",r-:.,i? r' I,· r,-r; ,, ... C ,., -~- <. l • 11 \ I \ I '·/'. - p1 ,·<. le• ·ts 
, ,,, ·\.".', \ ~ - A , ,,.., -'l\' , r if ,, '>-7.... '' - 1, H ,;; ( t, q .. { , , .,...., ,,, •v,.• . 11 ( ,; 1 , ·' , •• , 'f·· (, 

G , J ,. c{ I . " " 
Cover and use: vvlr ~( .JC. .,,_"-·'J ;\. 1 .cl.,11-.,:L. !.,)/ ~5; .; ... (.):;,h, / ,1 .• : 

CJ \,,J ,I 

Plot 
Cover/Use Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 PG P7 PB P!J PlO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover 
% Vet:?:etation ~/ / i/ \ / ~: I I .,, I 

% Litter ~5 fO(l 10 I {id :·~ (" 'tU !:i ). 0 l, ., ,I 

% A,,.v.o.to1?:ams 3() -~ ~ 
-. 45 t· 

~(J "W ·,r~ ~(J ~,v 
% Pavement ·a.s I S :> , 1.10 10 :;,O 5 I~ 

% Rock Io )._<) ;}, :, r 
) r-lC 

_if Chins 
:JI:. Dronoi ngs 
:/f. !'cl let p:rou r:1 

Sum of %vegetation, %litter, %cryptog,un,,, %pavement,&. %roclc==1000; avc,==100. 
Circular plot. For cover : 1-m or 9.G sq.ft.; for use: 1/100-ha or 1/lCX)-i>C, 

Sn1n 

s 
31~ 
~45 
14 5 
13 (J 

Ave. 

I 
3Z 
?, ti 
lY 
\ 3 



J. 

it -

ltA11r:1; AIIAI.Y;, J :; IIAIIIJIIOOK 

USDA Furc~L Service 

ArPARENT TRENP RATING 
(F~ll 220?.21, 2 .ZJg) 

fOllf.ST - =7 p{~/4~ l)J~rnrcr__l_ ~ v .o~,_.:: \ 
!;tu,ly rlnmc/Uu ;-.(.._!1· ,_ 5S 
ny~b e.njsc-vn ,, ;'c?I 

1. fnvornble frc~ucncy grouping 
Bn<l n~c clns~cs of higher .scr~l 
Hngc plnnt,. 

2. Forage plnots not bcinK 
rullad up or trnmpled out hy 
g r a 1. i ng 

J. Vir.,or of kr.y ,q,~Ci("O liii~h 
n~ i 11t!ic.,tcJ by lc11( lcn1-:t h , 
:u:c;I ntock produc.tio11. n11i..l 
norm.i.1 col o r. 

'•· nruv"e 1.pc c ir.s showing 
little Or no hedginc . 

l. Cr oun(I cover d itq,r.r!J ion--
1111~ f urm . 

2. Ha Jr tcc tnblc nail 
1nuveme 11 t. 

) . So il covcl · cont.inuuun 
l '1 l ilC t . 

4. flo cxpooure u( 11L~nt 
root s . 

J. Sttinco 11n1J rock (rn~1n,!11ts, 
vhcrc pre:•H:nt. nonnA.l O 11ncl iu 
plocc--no 01ovcr11,~nt. o( rock 
fr,11(DICl\l~. 

6. Lich,~n lines on stoncn ;111d 

rock frngm c nto cxtcnJ to ouil 
level. 

7. llo ~ct i vc 1;ullics. 

O. Ho recent ,oil de po sits 
cilhcr .,l luvi .,l or ncul i..,n. 

9. llo ~ i 11J-~cui1rc,J 
Jcprcs::iuns. 

U\; . .0:AllQll ~ 

I • A (~~r2o n n t e • n,ou n t 
of cnrly ocrnl •l•Re plon ts. 
Seed! ings hoving cliff iculty ,X-
111 l>ecomi~g c•tohli&hcd. 

2 . Forngc ,pccicn heing 
pul lctl up And trA111plcil Ollt \/ 
l,y grnzing. D__ 

J . Lov vigor o( key irccic.1 
tH'i • in1licotr:d 1,y rC"lucr.,I t-lz.e 

of plant, r~lu c cd lr.n! lc11~~lh. L 
!.,ck o( •ce<l H ., Jk,, nn<l <>ff-
color (,ickly ycllov). 

:i.QlL 

4. firovsc ,pccics 9howing 
hc,wy hccli;ini:, 

r --:;:--) 
( l!uw,~.,/ 

-. ___ •• I 

1. CrounJ covt·r ,liRpr.r,ion--
v ,1 r i .,t,t c to Iii g Ii I y v n r i nl,I c . 

2. !';oil movr.mcnl dr.tcc.t11t.Jc . 

J. Soil 
e:iq 1 nnc• I. 

cover Urokcn nn d .!ol l 

'•. l'l.1r1t root, exposed. U 

5. Sto n e n .,ntl rock frnguicnt,. 
vl,crr. present . c u11ccntr.-1ti11R on 
~t•rface a, ero,ior• ,1nv~ment. 
Frnr,n,r,11ts lO()!I~ iln<l oflcn 
movi11g dovr1&loi1e. 

6. I.ich'!n 1 i11c3 on stonco 
con,i<lt'.!t".:'lb ly above ,oil 

nur(~ce--no lichrno on rock 
fr-'gmcnt&. 

7 . Active cullies--indicatc<l 

.1',_ 

uy r~cent c ut ting and Y.: 
slour.liini_. /' 

D. Recent coil <lepoaits - 
al luvial or a col i .,n. 

9. Yi11J-scol1rc1J <lcprcs,ions. 

L/ At hir.h clcv.nion, nnd on he.wr 
soi Is ~o~"" or tliis n1.1y be n.:itur..il Uuc 
t O f rt' 5 l Ji~ .1v i 11 i,; • 

Jli,-:200-23 (II /86 l 
........ -·~---- -- -·· .. ·-· .. ·-·-·-- - -------- --- ·-._ ___ ·-----

''I(-/, r :;11 I I / :Ir, AI ILIII) I'.,-• 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Paua l 

1. 

~-

,., 
.,:_. 

3. 
c. 
1. 

..j • 

D. 
1 • 

..., 

.L. • 

..j. 

4. 
c:
...J. 

Class (Ched : one): a. Forest __ b. Woodland_LS__c. Shrub __ 
d. Herb __ e. Non-vegetated 

Subclass 
Forest or Wood 1 and. a. Evergreen X.. Deciduous Mi>: ed 
Shrub .............. a. TallLLow Mi>:ed 
Herb ............... a. Perennial Annual Mixed 

b. Tall Low Mixed 
c. Grass/Grasslike Farb Mi>:ed 

STAND STRUCTURE 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

Tree 
l .\yer 
1'1WJO 
J IJO ~) 

Shrub 
laver 
l\ .1l'. -r i ·' \ -

Herb 
l..:..ayer 

. , 'J 'l ' (.I Present ve□ etation series (from I J 1t,. · 1- 1 ( .,, ) : , · •1···" '·· , •·-~_,, 
Present vegetation association: y · 11·.~n (J ._"\t)(J 1') .i_/) 1..i-\\ (' (· 
Pr ob ab 1 e F'NC: P: rv •'\ •_) ., :3 \ ;(.)5 I A !Z.'1 l?.: r I 

OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
Plant dispersion: Uniform Fairly uniform 

Variable;L;-Highly variable __ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC __ Latej{_Mid __ Early __ Very early 
Apparent trend: Up __ Do~n _£_Not apparent 
Sui tabi 1 i ty <grazer (1)(~ f f\ l: """"""''~~:,i.::...:_, -~·.?,.;tc.L.,!.\·~}..1:f.':;,~~-----------
Remarks: LI. f.J_ ~'"'/>\-' , \. ,,.,' ... l. •.!) ,,\..... C:-.1 H .:j ..,.,,,'.·',~--' . . I ., u, ,, •,\ ~'. 

ATV -~ 'f'rd i<'. ' 1 L l...__, t \,-,·,; U t). PH •n --1 ' /\ :r.•\ V ·t , . .; t ,,-,.:.'l 1 , ;p , :{- j 
6. Cover and use: 

Plot 
Cover/Use Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 PG P7 PS P9 PlO 

% Tree cover 

% Shrub cover 

% Ve!.!elation 5 .,. .) s ~ t· - .) ;:ii. 5 'I ~ 
s -~ ~u ~f ,1 I c; ) (1 ' "i:;..S I S y % Litter ' 

% 
i ,~ 6( i 6(, - I::! ~J ~t:' r+15 :.- •-' 15 (; -~ (i , I y pcu,c •clffiS ') ~,~~ :) , .. , 11 .. J 1 '., 

% Pavement ~ ,.,, (j - iU 1 1i ~),(i l ,; j\ ::.,q s •1 (I 
- I r: 5 % Rock _) I~ {() 10 / ;,;_(; 

# Ch ins 
# Dronninl.'.s 
# Pellet 1,ro11n9 

Sum of %vcgctntion, %litter, %cryptogam&, %pavement, & %roclc=l000 ; avc.=100. 
Circu ln.r plot. For cover: 1-m or ~.6 ,q.ft.; for u,c: I/JOO.ha or 1/100-a.c. 

Sum Av0. 

~s 10 
I j :) l G 

1~0 O s (/ 
I 't?t::; t 9, 
GS 6 
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USDA For~,l Service 

l!/11/C;J,: 1111111.Yc. J:; 11/IIIIJIIOOK 

IIPPIIRf.NT TKENn RATING 
(r,11 2209.21 , 2 . 2Jil 

r0Rf.ST - }Or 1J,J}.1.. __ 1J1srn1cT l-r.~s v ':,,.,_,·~s~· __ , ,J AJ.l.0Tl1f.t1T__:'..:_: :;:,-':·, 
I ,-• .t./ 

!:;t\Jcly llnmc/ll~1ml,c1· .~i;.J ~ 

Ily ----Y0 {u,1 t?/n l <r1\1 II(' (>r;' ( Ont ,,_f j-"l/ (i_ z_, 

YL(;!JAIJ.flll 

/::;) 
1. fnvorilhlc frequency grot1J1ing 
and os;.c C lA!l.!CS of hi~:Iicr ecr.11 v_ 
3 t ng c pl nn t,. --/\ 

2. Forngc pln11t~ not bci11~ 
pLlll~,t up or Lrn111plcJ out 1,y 
gr111. i ng 

J . Vir.or of k,!y t.pccict1 hii:h 
n~ i1uJic.,,tctl by l rnf le11~:th. 
~ c e;I n t ,, c k product i o 11 • n 11J 

normill color. 

I, . U1ov11c ,;p~c:ic~ !'-howini 

little or: no hcclgin&-

1. Croun (I cover ti it1 f•er~ ion- -
u11 i. f or111. 

1 . 110 <ietcctnhle ooi I 
lnUVCU\Cl\l. 

J. Soi 1 cover conlinuoun 1111t l 

i II l nc t. 

4. Flo c~1,on,1rc u( ,,Innt 
roo t!,. 

S. Sttincn ~11,I rock Ct11g1n~r1l~. 
vhcrc prc:,l~nl . nonnnl 

1 
111ul itt 

plncc--no n,ovcm~n t o! rock 
fr;1g,01Cl\ls. 

6. Licl1t1 1 line$ on sto11cD ~11<1 

rock frncmcnto cxtcnJ to soil 
level. 

7. rlo active 1;ullics. 

0. n O r cc C 11 l !JO i l d Cr O .!I i t 5 

cilh c 1· .1lluvi.1l or nculi.~1n. 

9. l l o vi11tl-~~OllfC1l 

Jcprc-s:;iu11:;. 

X 

:i.UlL 

1. 
\._ __ _, . 

A cl1s f1ropor t1 onntc AtllOU ll l 

of cnrly neral st•gc plant•. 
Seedling• hnving <Ii[( icul ty 
i ti I., e C om .i ~ g C 8 l nh l i ti h L-<l , 

2 . Forngc ~r~cics hting 
pulled u p nncl LrH1ople<l out 
by grnri ng . 

J. t.ov viRof' o( key ,pcci~!'I 
1u1 indi .cnt,:d by rccluc~cl 11.iz;r 

o( pl;anl. rrduccd lco! lcn}:th. 
l.1ck o( r.ceci tt.,lk, , 11.nJ o( (
color (sickly ycllov) . 

'•• l\rcn ,,.oc :'4pcc ie!s. :iho"'ing 
he.ivy hcd1;int. 

G 
1 . C:rountl c ovl-r clinpcr111ion--
v n r i nh l c lo Ii ii,: Ii I y v n r i nlil l' • 

2 . !;oil movr.mcul d, : tec.tnUlc. 

J. Soll cover Urokcn nnJ !foil 
cx p ooci l. 

1• - l'l,,nt rovlg; exposed. U 

5. Sto,,c~ ~n,1 rock frng~enl,. 
vltcl"t! prc51r.n l • co11ccn tr.1ti11 r,. un 
s,,rfacc as c r o,io11 ,1nv~~c nt. 
Fr111:r11r.11ls 100.1~ a11d of t e n 
movi ng Jown~lope . 

6 .. Li ch~n li n r.:i on slon~o 
con&ic.lcr.il>ly aUovc ,oil 
9Urfacc--no lichc110 on rock 
fragment&. 

7. Active 1;ullicD- - i(1<licatc<l 
by r ~c~nt cu t tiog ..,.nd 
s touch ini .. 

8. R~cent coil Jcpo a its-
,d luvi,1l or .icol i,10 .. 

X 

/~ 

l/ ,\ t I, ii;h e I cv ,1 t ions nnJ on he.wr 
s oi.ls sotic of this 1:t1.1y be "atur.,_l <luc 
to fr0sl l1~~vinG. 

J!f,- ~200 -2) (! 1/86) 
--~·-·-·- -----·- ---~---------- ·---- --- ---- -- -------

'•ft - I, r:;11 11 / :11, 11111:tllJ I '.,- • 

1 . . .......... 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Page l 

C"'c: 1 \; ll .----_)r( 1,c,--. 5 am o 1 E' 1,i o : .J O S A er.· 1 .,; 1 r-· h o t o I\J o • .-- , - v' \..) 

E>: ami ner ( s) : Qt\ 0 V C'CO t'/ I Dater __._'.X....,.i~~'-)~:1:ci:: .. ~)-_-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--= 
Stc>-nd ol:)_.oto: <Yl <N> ' USGS Ou.::,d : f. -J"/ ri ;- 1 , ,, ,' ' 
Forest: ' { o>Jobe D~txict:LO..r- \jt 'j:,_) Countv/St.: . ( C!t" 
Twp : / 2 S ~g e : 5 S ~Sec : ~ \ Lat : _______ L□--n-□-:--....__,,---~--
A 1 1 o t . /Terr . : W .Z P, I { ; V r, I 1 -- ------
Mt. Ranp,~/Val lev: / ) , Drainaoe: /, e QI Q_r 
Elev.: 1vou A~pe 3di. -F·ositio n: 1 

Landf arm: Foc.,1 i Conf i our at ion: t/11 J (/ /'01"-,-,-,--+-'-'----""'=----
Geol o □ i c material: //\ C'f 111,V P~rent material: h {l11 \1;v~ 
Soil name: ' 
Site: Aquatic ___ Ripc>-rian ___ Upland Y 
Disturbance: Cattl e+Sheep __ WH~,B~Deer $..-El t,:__i__Antel ooe __ 
Fi re '{ Fl ood __ Stream erosi on __ Nonst1~er.1m erpsi on __ Other __ 

-r- LEVEL I SURVEY 
STAND PHYSIOGNOMY (Remote sensing/Field reconnaissc>-nce) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Cl ass (Cheek one) : a . Forest __ b. Wood 1 and __ c. Shrub L 

d. Herb e. Non-vegetated 
Subclass 
Forest or Woodland . .?-. Evergreen Deciduous Mixed __ 
Shrub .............. a. Tall Lo":'J..x_Mi;:ed 
Herb ....•....•..... a. PerennialLAnnual __ M1xed __ 

C ~o '\-V> 
r -l ~- ~ 

~: ;~:~s/G~~:fu:~:r_Forb __ Mi >:ed__ Cioo lb.::)c.cJ<!_ 
B. 

1. 
,.., ..... 
..,. 
~'. 
C. 
1. 
,_, 
..:. -
~-
D. 
1 . 

2. 
~-
4. 
t:::' 
..J • 

6. 

STAND STRUCTURE 
Tree 
l.i,yer 

Shrub Herb 
();:; t:1. xy D '6 C) ~1 V 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

L'..a ver 

A~t:r~1 

Present vegetation series <:rom f?:>r;_t:d~ ): fltMo -~Jl) d'::::1 

Present veoet~,tion association: C..ECLl~AGi.,iJ 
Prob ab 1 e PNC: p I Y''10 - ! U(').-5, { A:e, TQ,--\{--=-::...:c=--=r.,~E_..........,....>.<:::~..:...:::..--------
OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/DESCR'IPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
F'lant dispersion: Uniform_LFairly uniform 

Variable __ Highly variable __ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC Late Mid EarlyLVery early 
Apparent trend: Up __ Down:=z:=Not apparent_ 

Sui tabi 1 i ty (gra:<:er /1 J H-i . C:J ) : ..,S='"-"'"':;:..;·;i\ :..c.r,--'-\-..,__·,""L""'..t../'==---,---:---------
Remarks: :J ~0(1.\L c .. -:"-i· \,)(, )I'! , ·:\.c ..::c, ,,;/\ , .,r,·\.s St:\, :,, I\ 

1
\!i .11 k.,.. r\fl1 ()(, ~ A rrY--c--.. J\ 91,1h,1r< . , \ !{' ;,~ .• i_,;,., 1 1 ·., ,,.):J ,; (.··l 

Covr\(_;nd u;:(t,: 1\-~·rt..0 iQ-ui ,l)<a .. ,"•\•5 I \/l)f3A SAt}Jt:.)t (f ({t, ('lft ,:'i- , --~J{_.)- 1;..!((', ·)·~-: • .,f 
l,., l;)<()S(i ,IJ~ '-I ( )=::,C... j::.,( (!•(:.,i_J·,.,,,, 

t:i\60 \::C lr'\..s t)-rc: l \z l' c A. Plot 
CovcrlUse Pl P2 P3 P1 P5 PG P7 PB P!J PlO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover 
% Ve.11:etation :::\0 I \j is r 3 .5 I~ .'.:J IU ~ LV 
% Litter ~) L~ d- d / :JO L ~~ s- I J ) 

% ~.o ~s rci ~Q ~ 0 d---5 rs 3V '3S 4o ~() Lf (J 

% Pavement .lJ:'i d,.s lS ~s { (J r s I S- i 5 J[ ) )___(j 

% Rock \ 5 "3() 3d 4Cl IU 1+0 60 10 ?.a ~s 
_jj:._ Ch i_p_s 
# DroJ)J)inJ!:S 
# Pellet_groun~ 

Sum of %veget a tion, %li tter, %cryptogarn.s, %pavement,!.:. %rodc = 1000; nvc.=100. 
Circular p lot. For cover: 1--m or 9.6 aq.ft .; for use: l /100-ha or 1/100-ac. 

Sntn 

t Lt ') 
14~ 
1 5 5 
19() 
cl. 'I 0 

Ave . 

I~ 
I l\ 
~s 
I "\ 
~' r--, 

A.Kfu. I G ,"-. l""L 

Q ofa ;., ( _ zr;;,. 

VJ OS\ '?k.-"'\s 
l.J/,,A CEG:,(L 

(O Vf~-< 
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llJ\llr;i,: AllAI.Y:; I:; IIAIII IJ\OOK 

U5DA Fclff'!3l ~crvicc 

ArPAAf.NT TllENn RATING 
, (F511 2209.21, 2 .l )g) /, . 

rDllf.ST_ / 01~c.b!L...,:_ ~l;.TRICT---1(~ \}pf/ ! ) 
~lu,ly ?lnmc/?lu111l,ct· __ ::,){ 

Dy~Nj ~ / S{) lf)( C()\ Dnte__B' /12./0, ~ 

ll..u_or JtJhlr: 

l. Fnvornble frequency group inc 
1'.1,nd o&c c ln,.scs of hir.ht:i;- ~cr.1l 
~tng,c pl11nt:1 . 

2 . forage plnnts not bcinc 
pulled up or trnmpled out by 
gr"1.ing 

). Vi~:('>r of kr,y &{'Ccico hir.h 

~-:=-0 
I"! ~- ~-• < lB [fro-p'br t lOnll t e 11cnoun t 
o[ enrly ocrnl ,tnge plnnto. 
SccdlingA having difficulty 
in oecomi~g cotnbliohcd. 

2. Forage species being 
pul leJ up nntl tr,nn(lleJ ouc 
by groz:ing. 

J. f.ov viior of key ,pee ic.! 
nn • indicnt,:d 1,y r'c-ducc,t ,;.iz:e 

0 r pl .1 n t ' r c-<l ti CC ti 1 r. n [ 1 C ll}: t h • 

11-' i1ldicatcd by lr.or li-:n~:LI,. 
:1r.c~l nloc\t. product ion, nnd 
norm.1.l color . 

l.1ck o( 1.ect1 st.1lk:1. n11t1 o((- X 
color (sickly y,:I lov). 

'•· l11;ow11c r.p<:c i ,~~ ~hoving_ 
liLtlc or no l1cdgi11r;. 

Uu __ u1.._:iLuu.li:. 

1. r.rountl cover di11prr1ion--
1111 if 01 · 0,. 

1. r1u detcctnlilc nvi I 
tnovcmcn t. 

J . Sui l 
in l nc t . 

cover continuou,i 

I, • lt O c JI. p O n \.Jr C v f p l ,u1 l 

root~ . 

1111d 

5. Stu,1co t111, J rock fr,1g1n1!11r..~. 

'-'here prc!lcnt . non11rtl I n11t! 1n 

plncc--no a1ovcmeot o( rock 
fr,1,-;01cnl!r . 

6. Lich,~n 1 inc.s on slo11cs :inJ 
rock Crn~ruc11ta cxtcnJ to soil 
level. 

7. Ho active gullies. 

0 . tfo rccc11l jOil tlcpo~its 
citl,cr .,tluvi.,t Ol· 11,:ul i.:111. 

9. Ho '-'in, 1-:rcourcd 
J c prcs::iuns. 

X 

'• . l'rovne 9p CC ics :ihoving 
hc:,vy hc<lc in1.:. 

:i.illL 

I. E> 
C:round c0v~r 1! it1f•f'r11 ion--

v o I' i nl,l t~ t. o Ii i ~~ h I y v n r L nl,l t· • 

2. 

J. Soil 
cxpooe d. 

cover Urokcn AntJ soil 

11 • l'l.111t rovtt. exposed_ l/ 

5. Sto ,,cn ~nJ rock frngmc11t,. 
\J)1crc prr:!lr,nt. cunccnlrati.11~ un 
s,,rf~cc ~~ cro,i.01\ ,,ovcmcnl . 
Frt11;mr.11t, loo.'.lc an<l often 
ruoving dov11ilo11e. 

6 . I.ichc:n 1 i1lr.s on stonco 
con,:;.idcrably above s oi t 
~~•r(acc --n o lichcno on rock 
Cr~gmcntG. 

7. Active cullico--iudicatcd 
Uy rr.cent cut ting ond 
s lou&lo i116 • 

0. H~cc:11t r;oil <lcpoails- -
al luvi .,t or .1col i.in. 

'J. 1Ji.11J-scol1rccl Jcprcs~ions. 

L. 
_f-._ 

LI ,\t hi1:h dcv,1lion, nn<l on he.wy 
soils !io r1c of tl1is n1.1y be: natur.11 <luc 
to fnl~l lir..,v in1;. 

···- ·--·--·- ----- -·· ... ·-·-·---·------ - -- ---------- .. 
111,-:200-2j (11/8&) 

''H - 1, r::11 11 /:ir, AIIE!IIJ I j-• 
-* 



VEGETATION DATA F ORM ... r:•aO(,~ l 

5 /: L ,;r ·t t S2-m □ lr? No: __ v_('__ 'c, Aeri,;_l r=·hoto No. v- ,(~·)-····r l ··i 
E >: 2- mi n er ( s ) : __ ___.l'l_..,.0~',__,_,...._-'--'----+-- '-'-1 

();;..._V!:;_u_/ -'f"_r_.~'..,_(.,,..,....:.l~_o 2-t e : - - - -~- -----
S Lrn d olJ_pto : (Y) (N) USGS uad.: V)· , te;-/ ;. , 01 r, ,..., 

Fore!e>t ; ( (l; yob r . ~i stx i ct: Lo.r: I 11 
'~ :·, >Count V /St . ; _ _ (.J....()-'--'- -.'-__,__-'--- ---- ~ Y\ (J\ or 

Two : ,g_s R6e: S s ~ Sec: ~~- Lat: _ __ ___ L onsi : 1 • • .:.J 
A 1 1 0 t. ;' T e1r r . : ~ ( 0 /- ~ CJ 
Mt. Ranoe/Vallev: Sf;-, ·,\( , . t(lt, , tr, , , . Draina□ e: · ·/h~e 1Pf-- ~~ ~ 
E 1 e V • : r'I ci_,O (J A~ p e C t : 3 3 d ti s 1 0 D e : 3o /- -F' 0 s i ~ i 9 n : 
L2-n d form: Eo r,,'--\ ""I I\J Con f i C] ur at ion: \J nJ V I(\'\ -, -C\- ,)-=---=----"--"----

Geologic material: l,m r d ~,d Parent mc1.terial: a [\!ll/ 11/to 
Soil name: -- --- -- ---- ---- - -- ----------- -- ---Site: Aquatic ___ F<iparian )( Upland 
Disturban c e : Catt 1 e _ _ Sheep _

1 
_WH8,B J_ _ D_e_e_· -r ___L__El k _ _ Antel ooe __ 

Fire Flo o d Stream erosion No nstream erosion Ot he r 
-- LEVEL I SURVEY ' -- --

STAND PHY S IOGNOMY (Remote sensing/Field ·reconna is sance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Cl ass ( Checl, one): c\. Forest _ _ b. vJoodl .:?.ndLc . Shrub __ 

B. 

,, .,_ . 
..:., . 
c. 
1. .. 
..:... . 
..:., . 
D. 
1. 

') ..... 
..:., . 
4. 
c:
._J. 

6. 

d. Herb e. Non- v eg e t2-ted 
Subclc\ s s 
Forest or Woodland.a. Ever □ reen 'f... Deciduous Mi>: ed 
Sh r t..1b - . ..... ... . ... a. 
Herb .. . . .. . . . ... .. . ,::,,. 

b. 

Tal 1 .ls._Lo;-- Mi >:ed -- - -

Perennial µnnual = Mi>:ed __ 
Tall _ _ Low Mixed 

c. Grass/Grasslike __ Forb Mi>: ed 
STAND STRUCTURE 

Dominant species 
Co-domi n ~nt species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

OTHER 

Tree 
1 .1ye r 

p1mg 
Sv 

Sh r ub 
laver 
o.:\JO A 

/ CYxv! 

F' 1 ant d i s per s i on : Un i f or m __ Fa i r 1 y uni f or m --2$_ 

Herb 
L:..ayer 

P6fG=" 

STAND 

/~-nnlx'-0 H o::l,x h (I(\__) 

& oo I b.:.o-j c; e, 1 c.,, 

o ;;,cixYO 7'/f~V 

Variable _ _ Highly variable __ 
Apparent s eral stage: PNC Late X Mid Ea r ly Very early 
Apparent trend: Up..LDown=N□t c1.pp arent _ -- - -

Sui t ab i 1 i t y (gr a z er Id 1J f (, ) : ---=:S.,=l~"L!.\,.c:..,.·,,...!.\·..l.., LO ..l.:r:...L.-' --- - - --- -,---

Rem arks: \/\ \,. · >, r rd , -..SlJ ,t P" iF):.. -\ 7 11"'/ D t·r-~·1i , 7,,.-~,, 1rrvU -, 
T K 14 6 1 ~- , t , L., , _, -,.. 1 , · -'t .: _:, :~, .\ ' e/ 'G;,J 

Plot 
Cover/Use Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 PG P7 PS P9 PIO 

% Tree cover 

% Shrub cover -
% Ve11:etrition ~ r/ V ~ / s s ,· 

_) 

% Litter 'ii s )_')' nm c; loo HY· CJ (I qo '7 () :J C' u 
% ~Of"1)J'l1S [. l) ;4s d--5' 3S I 0 

~ 2.5 -q: s- 45 r- /" l u % Pavement .) '.) 

% Rock s ). () I (j s [S-
.Jt Chins 

:I/: Dronninv::s 

-i/: Pellet vroups 

Stirn of %vegetation, %l itter, %cryptogam11 , %p,,.vcrncnt, /,1_ %rodc=!OOO ; ,we .=100 . 
Circul11.r plot. For cover : 1-m or 9.6 sq.ft.; for une : 1/100-ha or 1/100-ac . 

(l 

Su1n Ave . 

6-.() )..___ 

6 ~ \J 6 ~ 
I cl-s l ~-
\ y \') \ Lj 

) s 6 
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USDA Forr.st C • 
.JCfVlC~ 

APPAR[NT TR[ND RATING 

(F~ll 2209 .21, 2 .7.J&) 

Dl;.TI\ICT~ Ve.JJ..r;;,,_,,_,.D,,___ __ 

lliL o~<~-(-~:7~ 
'---.___/ 

I. Fnvorablr. frequency groupinR 
anJ •&• c\n,sco of higher scr,l 
otn&c plnnts. 

2. Forage plonts not bcinc 
pul lr.d up 01· Lrno,plcJ out by 
)tr 31 . i llf, 

J . Vir,or of k,!y r:11c:cil'O l1i.i:l1 
n~ _indic .,t cd Uy l<'nf lcn;;th

1 

~ c cd n tock pr otl u ct ion 
1 

11 nd 
norrn.i.l color . 

'•· flro'"'nc r.p<:cj,!:i: r.huving 
liLLlc or 110 l1c1Jgir1&• 

f~1.-~L11l,k 
I. f.roun1I cover dit1pcl':iiun--
1111 i. f Ul'III, 

2 . tlo,ll'lcctnblc.nuil 
lnOVCUlC'llt. 

J. St,il cover conLinuu\JO n11\I 

l n t nc t. 

~. tlo c~JlOourc u( 11lnnt 
t-oot s. 

5. Stuncn ,111,I rock lt ,1•~m1:f1ts
1 

~here prc!'lt!nt. nonn11l. nncl 111 
pl ncc--no n1ov~mcnt. o( rock 
fr.1gmcnL!t. 

6. Lichr.n l incs on stonco .,nJ 
rock frn&mc11ta c~t~n<l to noi . l 
level. 

7. Ho active gul Iles. 

D. llo recent ~oil dcpo:,its 
c i the r ., l l u v i ., l o 1· 111: o I i .111. 

?. llo vi1,tl-jcu,1rc,J 
JeprL · ~~ions. 

X 

V 1\ 

l. A cli"f1roportionntc nmount 
of early ocral ~tRgc pla11ts. 
Seedling• having clifficulty 
1n Uccomi~g eotahli1Jhcd. 

2. Forage spe.cics heing 
pul leJ up nnd tr11:rnplcd out 
by grn,ing. 

J . Lo v vigor o( key ,pecie!'I 
11B int1icntcd by r("luccd t-i.l:c 

o ( pl ;1 n l , r ('(J u cc d t co ( l c n•~ t h • 

!.,ck of •ccd &t,,lk, , nu d ,,((- "-/.,, 
color (9ickly ycllov) . 

'•• !\ro~1H: :'lpf!Cics 9li<>vi.rig 
hc .··wy hc\lt:, ins~. 

:;_QlL 

IJU',/ll 

l. Cruu11d cov/,,- dinprrnion- 

v111·.inblc to J,j~~l1ly v11rinl .1lc. 

2 . ,!';oil 01ovemc ut d<:tccl11blt.•• 

J. Soil cover broken rtnd soil 
CJllf'Oucd. 

1•. l'l,,nL root& exposed. U 

5. Slo11e11 .,nd rock fr.np,tn,!'nts. 

vlicrc prc.9cnt. co11ccnlr .1t. i11g un 
~11rL1cc :if. cro,i.on pnvf':'m'!nt, 

FrnJ~LW:11ts loo:,r. .;11d often 
moving <lov11~lo1•e. 

6. Lich~n li11c!l on stooco 
coni;i<lcrahly above soil 
9\Jr(.icc--no lichcno on rock 
(r.ngmcnt& . 

7. Active cullico--indicntcJ 
Uy rrcent cut Ling nn<l 
s loui;.11 inz . 

O. Hc-cr,11t. Goil <lcpoaits- -
.,t luvinl or ~,col i.in. 

9. Vi11d-.scourcd dc.-prc:;.,ion,. 

l/ At I, i!;h el cv,,t ions nnJ on he.ivy 
soi ls soric of this ru..iy be natur.11 J,1C! 
to frc,st li~.1vin1~• 

.. ......... .• ----- --- .... ·-·-·--·---- ---- ~~-·-------- -·· 
''ll-1, r:;11 l 1 /;1r, Alll ·:111, I)-• 

-* 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Pao~ l 

1. 

2. 

B. 

Class (Chee(: one): a. Forest 
d. Herb 

b. Woodland c. 
e. Non - ,✓ eg et at ed 

Shrub_){_ 

Subcla.ss 
Forest or Woodland .a. 
Shrub .............. a.. 
Herb ............... a.. 

b. 

Everoreen Deciduous Mi>: ed 
Ta 1 1 - Lo~ Mi :-: e d X 
Perenn i c:d ___i_Annual __ Mi>: ed __ 
Tal 1 __ Low__x__Mi >:ed __ 

STAND STRUCTURE 
c. Gr ass/Gr ass 1 i ke -A-Farb __ Mi>: ed __ 

Tree 
l '"'yer 

Shrub 
layer 

Herb 
L'...aver 

f he} or 
ll d ).J-___ 

A MucD -I+ ocl vt 

1. Dami n.?-nt species CE&fl... 221,;J ;) OO !c:,c/"'c,-
'.2. Co-domina.nt species 
~- Ave. height of layer 
C. STAND NAMING 

&AFL 
Q.)ct .Y'/Obd-

1. 
2 .. 

D. 
1 . 

...., 

.L.. 

4. 

6. 

Present vegetation series (from i)rr.cl\ .~ ) : P\l'V }; )<[()()S 
Present vegetation associ'"~tion: CE( 2 ~<:;J GArL!nRHY- At-. 0'[:::. 
Pr ob 2.b 1 e F'NC: __ p rn']Q -, T\.DS/ ( Et .E - n l){;,,,k ' 
OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/DESCRrPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
Plant dispersion: Uniform_\ _F airly uniform __ 

Variable _ _ Highly variable __ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC __ Late __ Mid __ Earlyx_Very early 
Apparent trend: Up __ Do~n __ Not apparent...,L_ 
Sui t ab i 1 i t y ( gr a z er l )t/ r f::, > : ___;::s='--( :......· .,_, 2..·J :...:" :...::l.:"'-:-i ..;.,o "-Q""'_/;._ ____ __ ___ _ _ 

Remarks: f,A - r/...t (i1 (3.,+- ~'" 'l .. ")' <,·/ yY/1,,:-/:r.1.--;./,,, /~1 ,,::\() 1 H~ 11",,. /:.r1 Stt,'"'K:·_ cL.epC •V 
(\ {b()E ~odrcl -w, f h ., ] 1' 1oh.O 1,~JJ,, lc£ G,f<.. (,._,,.,{<; o {:~!•,:) \, 

Cover and Lts '2:(JuGAsholufnr bro'ws12 l,nc._. c:rl 5' . ..-{.,.__,..) cl../.../'..~.d.)., -(. / f ··• , ,_ . "._ 
6 /r-1 h.. h f! rc.5:'. .spp w .., 

-5 1l.-U:...... t.:~."':t.r 1 <:f . ~, 

Plot 
Covcr/_Usc Pl P2 P3 P4 f' 5 PG P7 P8 Pn PlO 

% Tree cover 

% Shrub cover 

% Ve_r;elation Io J.._5 :) 6_'.J ~).5 (0 ~ l c; I S-
% Liller Lf 0 ~o ~) Y-0 '~() O]r; ,.)( ! 5 I>? S ) 0 
%2 r -~ms :3Q o-0 :l Ci ) ,5 1( 1 ,~ ~s l0 
% Pavement \ ) >5 :)_")' lo ,J\() !() 3 _j Lj () 
% Rock ') / s I_..,.,--(5 L l) /() 
# Chips 
# Droppin_gs 
,ff; Pel let vro111)s 

Sum of % ve getation, %littr.r, %cryptogn.m1<, %pn. vement, f..:. %rock = 1000; avc.=100. 

CirculM plot. !'or cover: 1-m or 9.6 aq.ft.; for ll.&c: 1/100-h" or 1/100-iu:. 

S11n1. 

l~U 
4LjS 
l <i\ _5_ 
l~O 

) () 

Av<'. 

13 
~s 
I i 
l j 

1-
,.) 

U•r?. ld--.,-, ,.:_./_::, 

f_j, ,<; ·', \ l ! .· , 6 • 
~.:.:,. : 1 ♦ • L .t t) ·' , .. f 

.<, ,,,,.~ ·~: .... ~,. 
J 
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HAllf.l ·: AllAI.Y:.l:. llAlllJIIOOK 

USDA Foresl Service 

' 
APPARENT TREND RATING 
(F!ill 2209.21 , 2 .2Jg) 

~ 
FQl(f.ST_ / t)(J o b_,.._o __ ~_ 

~t, 1t!y Hnme/Uumhe1- (/. {) 

ll I~ TR I CT __ l~ l ) V () <::,,I".'-"'--'" -
(_) 

ny_t}Ju.lb'~ .. I \ / ~u ,i()UiQ/ 

VEGETATIOH. 

ll.!Lo..r a t.1 b ) C 

I. Fnvor,,bl,:! frequency groopinr, 
n.nd llf;C c lnsses of higher scr.cd 
atngc plnnts . 

2. Forage pl~nts not beini 
pt1llccl up or trnn1plc<l uul l>y 
& r a r, i nr, 

J. Vi~:or of k,~y Gpccico lii.}:h 
n:1 _intlicr1tcd by lcof leriJ,:th , 
!-le"Cd utock production~ anJ 
normal color . 

I,. firovse r;pr.cics shovi.ng 
litllc or no hedging . 

·~.1._:,,L11u.lc. 

l. Ground cover Ji:1per9i0n-
u11 i. f unn. 

2. llo dctcctnble nuil 
mOVCUlC'I\ t • 

J. Sni l cover continuoun nthl 

j II t. i i ( l • 

~. fie cxponurc o( 1>lnnt 
r oot.r • • 

5. Sto11c~ 011(! rock (r11~mcr1ts 1 
~here pre!lt~nt, nori.nnl, ond io 
plncc--no a1ovc-m,:11t of rock 
fr;,imcnls. 

6. Licl1e1\ lines on s to11c9 ~11J 
rock {rngrucnts cxte1l<l to soil 
level. 

X 

)(_ 
x_ 

1 . Ho active gul lie,. -X-
8 . Hu recent !lOi l tJepo ; i.ts 
r i l Ii c r ., l !ti v i ., l o 1· 11 r. u ! i :1 n . 

9. llo ...,inJ-9c:.011rcd 
dcprcs::.ions . 

:i..QlL 

I . A diarrorortiunntc nmount 
of cnrly aero! •Cage plants . 
Seedlings having difficulty 
in becoming co tab l ishcd. 

2 . Fo rng~ ~pecics being 
p11llc<l up All<l tr8u,p le<J out 
by gra1.ing. 

J. Lov viRor o( kf:'y :tp(!Ci(!!! 

as intlicotr:J hy rt""lucr:d ~~z.c 
of pl.int, r('(j~1cet1 lcof lcn~~th , 
l.1ck of cce<l st .1lk~ . And of(
color (~ickly yellov). 

4. Orovse sp~cies ~},oving 
hc,wy hcdgini;. 

D.ll..,.u 

I . Cr·ou11d cover cli8pcruion- -
v n r i :ih l c t" Ii j b Ii l y v" r i .,1, l c • 

2. Soil rnov~n1cnt llr.tcctnblc. 

J. Soil covet· broken 1111d :1oi l 
ex1 1 <) 0 c•I. 

1•. P1,,nt roots expos eel. U 

5 . Sto11cn ar, 1! rock frngmcntj. 
vl1erc prc:sc: n t. concr:ntrati11St un 
st1rfacc a~ erosio11 pnv~ment . 
Frncme11ts lOO!lc .Jn<l often 
moving <lowntloi1e . 

6. Lichen li.1 1c!j on stonco 
co nGidcr.:i.b ly above soil 
surf.,ce--no l ichcno on rock 
fragment£. 

1 . Act ivc i;ul J ico- - ind ic~tcd 
by rc:cent cut ting and 
slou&hi.n3.. 

U. ltcc~11t ooil <lc11osits- 
:ll luvi.Jl Or .. 1col i:ln . 

'J . Wi.nJ-scourcJ <lcprcssio11s . 

LI Al high clcv,Hion, nnd on he.wy 
soils !:o□ c of this m.:iy be n.:itur.:il Jue 
to fn.\st h(!,1vin,;. 

lll, -~200-2:i (11/IH,l 
~-.... ··-· ·--·-·-·-------- . ... --·-·---·-- --- -----·---- ----- -----

,·,rt- I, r:;11 11 /:Jr, AIIUlll I~ - · 
-* 



VEGETATION O,\TA FOrlM - PAGE 1 

b 
17 
(L 

L-
v 

V 
1--

~ 

PLOT -~ 12-=-- --

CREW I fflw.lJl,,.,J DATE I & In /ca,,, 
' I I 

ELEV I /;o06 I ASPECT j .;)51 I SLOPE I/ (f I POS I (lpf ~C I CONF I /Ja,,1, 1 ,.J,I. 
LAND FORM I ;fad1,., ,1 I';. 1 
PHOTO # I /l/Al-1:s:qf QUAD I f(/J .Sir✓, !;,,,,~ 5 \ ~- { '-~I~,,_; 

LOCATION : 

FOREST I --i,:,,A .Y-R I DISTRICT I L_CJ>V(/c,(.,,() I CNT/ ST I C/«A £ Al V 
T-R-S I - ~ , 1 I LAT f_ u __ _ l LONG I __ __ _ _ 
MT. RANGE/VALLEY 0,,,...,---; VV'~~I'-' I DRAINAGE I {;J tlln,, ) (. , ;;> .. ;t_.. 
ALLOTMENT I /, ll,r;,J,,, t) 4....e<k-,J 

J 

w/ 5 <,, \ c, .~. ,., 
'\:rt: 

DISTURBANCE: CATTLE f I SHEEP f I BEAVER l_ f OTHER f Ell,W~,i- tlo~ L, 
STREAM CUTTING / EROSION f _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

' ' . - '·· 

RIPA RIAN I_I UPLAND l_;{_I AQUATIC I _ _ I 

LEVEL I . STAND PHYSIOGNGr1Y: 
1 . CLASS ( check one) a. Forest 

d. Herb 
2 . SUBCLASS OF CLASS : 

b . Woodland Shrub _)j___ 
e. Non-vegetated 

FOREST OR WOODLAND - a. Evergreen Deciduous ~ ixed 
SHRUB - a. Tall _ _ Low_){___ Mixed __ 
HERB - a. Perennial L__ Annual _ _ Mixed 

- b . Tall Low 'f: Mixed 
c. Grass - Gr assli~ Forbs ,i__M i xed _ _ 

STAND STRUCTURE: 

NAME OF DOMINANT SPECIES IN LAYER 
NAME OF CO- DOMINANT SPECIES IN LAYER 
HEIGHT OF LAYER 

Tree 
Layer 

- - - -

Sh ru b 
Laye r 

GE.(, FL 
(u Y\1 E 

,J C,r-..._-

Herb 
Layer 

S 11::\'-I 

PRESENT VEGETATION SERIES ( from Genz ) : pi rt) o_ __ ----"J...,_,_\.~)0=--".:J=---- -- --:-
PRESENT VEGETATION COMMUNITY (d ominant / co - domina n t) ·u:.. L,it.'.£ovt,H;° /51~~ 
RIPARIAN CLASSIFICATION (f rom Manning & Padget t ) 

7 

APPARENT SERAL STAGE: EARLY I_ ! MID l_)s:_I LATE ! ____ \ PNC 
PROBABLE PNC: I f] 1 dl O ~ (X.),SljrfZTt?..::--/ - (DIA ,\ F:: 
APPARENT TREND : UP I_ I DOWN 1tL_I STABLE I_I 
TREND CRITERIA : RY-::>:)00-,2 «5 

SOILS: 
% SOIL< 2 mm 
~~ FINE 2 - 18 mm" 
~~ COARSE > 18 mm I 

%LITTER / CRYPTO 
~~ SURFACE CRUST SOIL NAME I _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 

[;,) 

~ 

- ' . <I I ·J1() -, ;, I 
J 

f'luc.Q R cd,x--!1 "' '

qoo lo.s/a,c.//,,e., 

c ") q ><YO f/i /....)V 

y 

I'· 

Ac,l)f wj.', , 
':)~"'[ V 1·1 ; · ,·r, 

00 .. ,. ,ii 
r l'.-- i ., l 

; .,., ( ~ 

) t' ~:,.·? I \ ""(" '( ' ( . .. 

r oo~·:) \ .. :, 
· '. ·') 5~Yo, )...,_ 

(> \ p z.. 
'2.0 

v-> \.I' r-·,- :'>8 \/<-1· 1-· / (.) 

Pt::. PA · p(t•·-.,,> n \ I' ' 
~;·t_) i.j ' ,, _ ..... \ 

' } 

zo 
{p0 30 
5 \0 

5" 
.,-
::;; 

5 1.:1.-
10 C . 

35 (~ fQ 30 )5 
~Q ·T 50 ss- 10 

r _$' :;- L-

/' I /(/0 ,1..1, 

Z-{15 

p 5' 15 .(,_(5 LiO )O 4 "> IQ s v 
L/ ·j 

.sa 
2 /' '5 

B ) 0 25 -JS J (;; $ 35 25 ( t,'j z·'i 7.,5 b 

({.) 0 LJ 

, l 
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OSDA forest Service 

APPARENT TREND RATINC 
(FSil 2209.21, 2.2Jg) 

FOREST -r;.,, ,.,, n ,h e 
<.J 

DISTRICT be c:i &6 ,r o ALLOTMENT 

Study Name/Number rz. 
By rVJ o---/'Jv.A.-/' 

Up or Stable 

1. favorable frequency grouping 
and age cla•ses of higher seral 
stage plants . 

2 . Forage plant, not being 
pulled up or trampled out by 
gra:ting 

3 . Vigor of key species high 
a• indicated by leaf length , 
seed •tock pro duction, and 
normal color. 

4. Browse species shoving 
litcle or no hedging . 

tJp or Stable 

1. Ground cover d i sper,ion -
unifot'lll . 

2. No detectable soil 
movement . 

J . Soil cover continuou ■ and 
i.ntact. 

4. No exposure of p lant 
roots. 

5. Scones and rock fragments, 
vhere present, normal, and in 
place -- no movement of rock 
fragments . 

6. Lichen lines on stones and 
rock fragment• extend co soil 
level . 

7. No active gullies . 

8. No recent soil deposits 
eitber alluvial or aeolian . 

9 . No wind-scoured 
depressions. 

Dace &/n/92 
7 J 

VEGP;TATTON 

G) 
1. A dispropor t io nat e amount 
of early seral stage plants. 
Seedlings having diffic ulty 
in be comin g eacabliabed.. 

2. Forage spe cies being 
pulled up and trampled out 
by grHing . 

3 . Lev vigor of key species 
as indicated by reduced ,ize 
of plant, reduced leaf length, 
lack of iced stalks, and off - , / 
color (si ckly yellov). A 

4 . Browse species shoving _ , / 
heavy hedging . -" 

s.Ql1. 

t . Ccoo~ diopmioo -
variable t o highly var iable, 

2 . Soil movement dete ctable, _){__ 

J. Soil cover broken and ooil 
exposed. 

4 . Plant roots expo-sed.LJ 

5. Stone, and rock fragment•, 
~here pr esent, conceocrating o n 
surface as erosio n pavement . 

X 

Fragments loose and ofte n V 
moving do~nslo?• • /\ 

6. Lichen lines on stones 
considerably above soil 
surface- -no lichens on rock 
fragments. 

7 . Active g'ullies -- indica ted 
by recent cutting and 
s la ughing , 

8 . Recen t soil deposi ts-
alluvial or aeolia n. 

9 . ~ind-scoured deprea1ions . 

U Ac high eleva ti on s and on heavy 
soils some of chis may be natural due 
co frost heaving. 

R4-2200 - 25-ll/86 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Paae 1 

Sc1mo le i\lo : 3 3 r- Aer 1 c,:.l F'hoto i\l~ . 4 5 4 
1:::>:amine r (s): f'l\0\ ( e.f' , cJVOCUci' J Date : r 1 --,.-:;;;;;::...;.._.....,.-.:c_____ Pht-( O\~ 

' t2nd □.D:Qto · <Yl<. ) SGS Quad .: V " ~---4 ; /.....-i. ! ,d, 2; 
_orest:)OJ YAB .t_ Di st1-i ct: LAS VP.,"f);· Countv/ St.: CLAP.. K d - c;)f- ~ 
, wp : .'.) .J f;;:Rge : 3 Sec: J: L2t: . l_ong: 
Al 1 ot . /Te 1- r.: , /ASH ----- ---
Mt . Ranacc>/Vallev: , Dr-ainaae: _ L (f 
Ele v .: (OOu A~pect: _ ~ "-'-"-__ Sloo e: 3() 1.·· F'osition: rv,,.:~ 
L2ndfor-m: F00 1h:!lr Configuration: IJ· ... ay\ ,1.'11.,..·~-h..:..~:.:...u-----
Geolooic material: "'~ ~-! O• Parent mate rial: L,,ft\'~~iv .... \ 
Soil name: ________________________________ _ 

Site: Aq u a tic ___ Riparian ___ Upland X 
Disturbance: Catt 1 e Sheep WH~(B )( Deer X Elk y An tel ooe 
F i r e-X- Fl ood __ St~m erosi on_Nonst1~~ erosi on __ Other y. PPo" (.c..,, 

LEVEL I SURVEY r 
STAND PHYSIOGNOMY (Remote sensing/Fiel d reconnaissance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Class (Check one): a. Forest __ b. WoodL-md_£__c . Shrub __ 

d. Herb __ e. Non-ve getated 
Sub class 
Forest o r Woodland.a. Evergreen-LDeciduous __ Mi> :ed __ 
Sh r ub ......•.•..... a. Tal 1 __ LowLMi ;.: ed __ 
Herb •...•.. • .• .•.•. a. F'er enn i a 1 ..,X._Annu2- 1 __ Mi>: ed __ 

b. Tall __ Low__x_Mi }:ed __ 
1... Grass/Grassl i ke __ F or-b __ Mi>: ed ..J{_ 

1. STAND STRUCTURE 
Tree Shrub 

lave r 
He rb 
Laver 

An('H..l'.<.Q 11 _.::1t.1. r-i(1'. 

1. Dominant species 
l .i\ye r 
J()OS Ae.. <vu.... ~ 1-J-y Z)o I b.. )c,,('/1.~ 

Q.;)Ci' xYOIPf NV 
2 . Co-dominant species 
3. Ave. height of layer 
C. STAND NAMING 

I~ - 7 ,,.....,_____,, 

1. 
'i .,_. 

D. 
1. 

'i 
.L.o 

...;.:.. 

4. 
5 . 

6. 

Present vegetation series (f r-om 6rc..1,l/e~ ) : PrMO ~::runs 
Pre s ent vegetation association: Tl )Oi-:Jt A k f' I,,- CI-( , I( 
Probable PNC : __2_!1t{2 n ::l" \)0"<:, I A QT,2V -c:·a rY">t=' 
OTHER INTERPRETATIVE/ DESCRiPTIVE: INFORMATI ON ABOUT STAND 
r'i.ei, T ~ dispersion: Uniform __ Fairly uniform--.L,_ 

Variable __ Hi ghl y variable __ 
Apparent seral st2ge: F'NC __ Lat e __ Mid __ Early..lS..-Very early 
Apparent trend: Up __ Down Not apparent..$_. 
SLti tabi 1 i ty (grazer u)I/ f p ) : _s;J.!.l_;.,.l!,_·~'"~'~i;l.;.;J~ . .R..::,:._.;,::::_ _______ _ __ _ 

Remarks: ()(Vl £ f A u'7 /,'. V - SP, ,,.//, , ·, .• --, Ti ,-1,::, .:.; {If'.,-/ i , . .· ~ , v-<r---1, · J_i, , ) _ .<lu,::1 :· ,'' (.) 
.:) C,,r; ~r) QI)(:, A- f>IO: ",(l( '•.~ ' f'ot? A Ar ,.i:0:,~i\ { /'J, ) , ::, t'; lo , 1(•;,, .' f: P V ( I Ct:'.. LE , ( \'. •· v ... 1., 

Cove ,,. ·snd LlSe~ ,.J'' -'· /·' (' . .:. 1,·)fi\ •t'' /
1

[\ l, ,,,· ~ 1 1 •. , · ,, <~'-,) ,J,J,. , ,./ 
I Ca\ • V• '-/ .~., 'c(/\..,• .. . 1J ' } '. , . . 1-• ' • - l ,.; /l{ . f' . • ' C1 (.,..7 LI . ' •<. • , . , , 

Plot 
Cov er/Use Pl P2 P3 P4 P5 PG P7 PS pg PlO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover I 

% Vel!'etation ~s .5 d--5 :i,,v (U 5- dJ) T ,j ~ 

% Litter ;, () T ! (j ~s 3(; ') .S-'1 .J (J s 1 1.j 

%~.tcw:ams ~\) S5 30 jU :30 3 ,~ 10 -~s 45 L\-CJ 

% Pavement )_5 :ss J.. Ei .)_CJ "\ (' 
0- . '-t < .. , I (J yo 3S ?,J 

t c- (,() 5 :., I S s ,~ (U 1· % Rock ' -., ·--' , ) 

# Chips 
# Droppi ngs 
# Pellet groups I I 

Sum of %vegetation,% itter, %cryptog,urus, %pa vem ent, & %rocl:=1000 ; i,.ve.=100 . 
Circul&r plot. For cover: 1-m or 9.6 sq.ft.; for use : 1/100-h a or 1/HlO -ac. 

Sum Ave. 

I), 0 1 ·\}, 
I ''1 A :i,o 

J;.>O 3) 
::2 ~ 0 )_ °' 

'1 c:., ' I'\ 



l!AIICE AIIAI.Y~J~ IIAIIIJIIOOK 

lJ5DA Furc~l Service 

APPARfNT TREND RATING 
(FSII 2209 .21, 2 . 2Jp.) 

rn IU'S T ~. 'j6 bQ_,__ ri r ~ rn r CT -----1:?-D w 6-rc:_s~·-__ 

~; l ud y H111111~ / rtumb t' . l" .. 3 ~ 
P,y_Mt1...-<--1b:~•<' /-S:1.11rJn·n/Dotc_ 7/,;;=3/t:,';). 

l. Fnvor.1bl,! frcqu,..:ncy groupinr, 
nn<l n&c c l11!1!3c9 of l1i}:l1cr sci-al 
stnr,c plnnts. 

2. Fnrogc pl~11tR not b,~i11g 
pullr.d up or tr,1mplc<l out l,y 
gra1.i11g 

J . Vi~or of k(:y c1,rcic11 l1ip,l1 

n!I indic.1tcd by l<·uf lcn~:th, 

.s c c~l 11 l 0c k pr O<h1 cl ion I n nJ 
norm,,l color. 

6 . Rruvee Gpccins st1owing 
little or no l1c1Jgi11c. 

) • Grcn111d cov,:r d i!J r1r1·;1 il)n--

11 n i. f ot·m . 

2 . No detcctnble noil 
movement. 

J. Snj l cove,- continuuut1 Jllltl 

i 11. t nc t . 

4. llo cxpo~ucc uf 1Jlnr1t 
roots. 

J. Stonco und r·ock (t(ii~mcntr., 
\Jherc PfC!ICl\l. nor-m"l, ond in 
plncc-··nn tuoven,(!nL o[ rock 
f 1·,1~~0,cn L !"I. 

(i. Lichr.n 1 incs on sto,,c~ :1n<l 

rock frn&rncnto cxtrn<l to ooil 
level. 

7 . rlo active tullics . 

8. rlo rcce11t ~oil t1cpo~it5 
either .11 lovi.11 or neul i.:lll. 

'J . llo Yi.nd - .H:011rcd 
Jc1 1 res~i.ons, 

X 

;< 

>( 

-X-

:i.011 

l. A (lisproportiunnte nu1out1t 

of early acrol ,tnge plnnts . 
Scc<llingc t,oving difficulty 
in becoming eata bliahcd . 

2 . Forogc ~pccics being 
pul lctl up And t rnmplcd out 
by grnzir>g. 

J. r.oY vigor of key ,pecic, 
nn indicalf:'d by rt""tlucccl ~i.z.e 
of plant, r0<J~1ccd leaf lr.n~~t!i , 
1 .1c k of r. c ed st :l l ks , n ud o ( f -
color (sickly ycllov). 

~. 8ro~nc sp~cics ~howing 
he,wy he<li;ing. 

I!.JJIIU 

l. f.round cc,ver ,! inpcr8 i.on- -
v,1ri,1lilc. to Jtj}~lily vnri.,lilc . 

2 . ~oil movement dctcc.tnUlr.. _L_ 

J. So L 1 

t~x poocd. 
cover broken 11nJ soi 1 

l1. P1:int rootf. cxpo:;cd . U 

5. Stor ,en ,1nd rock fr,1~ments. 
wlt,~re prc=!Jt:n t. cunct:nlr.,ti.or. un 
sl1r( ac c ~s crosio11 ,invc1ncnt. 
Frn1:mcnt9 loo!le and ofleu 
movi11g dov11~lope. 

6. J,jch<!n l i.11r.~ on stonco 
coni; iJer .1bly above soil 
9u r(~ce--no lichct10 on rock 
(r:\gmentt. 

7 . Active 1;ullir.G - -indic ,1te d 
by r,?ccnt cut ting nrid 
s laugh i.nz . 

n. llecr.:nt coi.: <lcpo11its-
.1l luvi:il or ..icol i.in. 

9 . 1.,/i_nJ- scou::-cJ depressions. 

_y_ 

L/ At hc!:h elcv.,tion, nn<l or. lw.wr 

soi ls 5c:n,c o[ ll1i s c1,1y be natur.11 Jue 
to f r<.,st h~.1v i.111;. 

!11,-~200-23 (il/86) 
. -· .. - ------- ---- ---.. ·-·---------------- -~------- -- ----- -* 
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VEGETATION DATA FORM - Paoe l 

mole No : 3°\ , . ~ , Aer1,"l r-·hoto I\JQ.LV-\~-L.! 51! 
aminer (s) : '(..,,, t;:_I\/ ..)o\J(JU./c ! \ Dat e : rv ~-:.-J /1 .h.. 

tand o oto: (Y) (N)' .. USGS Ouaci . : __ [~J '7TJ fl.. L l t\1 (J c , 

Fore,::, rt f, or:. A Dist1 - ict: LAS VEGf\)C□ untv/St . : C,.1,....1\P-_ f'--I /\(V 
Two: .J J ___ - _R~~: ~ S S~c: -~ \ Lat~ r ,· ~i l_or1g : ___ __ __ _ 
Al 1 ot., 1 e1 r . . \- \:: E. t:l""~ \,u M _, \ , 

Mt. Ranoe/Vallev: f~_ ~/C, \J\1 Drc:\inc:\Oe: ,.,,,... L-LcJ\✓ CR E =-r, 
E 1 e v . : if Q 00 A~ p e c t : ,.. l 5 ° S 1 a o e : 'a..(} i, ·-F' o s i t i an : MJ [) 
L andform: Pool 11,L~-) Configur.::\tion: VNo\]Lf\--'\':-:X-"::1\J"'-,i,C;-, -- --
G e o 1 o g i c mat er i a 1 : L }" }'\ r-=: ) .. i o f,f L Par en t mat er- i a 1 : /_, \ II\ f;::. ·:;--7 0 Ari., A L L u V ' U IV\. 
Soil na me: _____ __ _______ __ ___ ______ ____ __ __ _ 

Site: Aquat ic ___ Riparian ___ Upland_X ~_ 
Disturbance: Cattl e _ _ Sheep __ WH~<B 15.___Deer _x__El k~Antel o □ e __ 

Fi re _.J;__ Fl ood _ _ Stre2,m erosi an _ _ Nonst1 - eam e r asi on __ Other ~ .\')Q 
0

~LR., 
LEVEL I SURVEY 

STAND PHYSIOGNOMY (Remote sensing/Field reconnaissance) 
A. ASPECT 
1. Cl ass ( Chee k one) : a. For-est __ b . Wood 1 and_L c. Shrltb __ 

,..., 
....:... . 

,., 
.L.. 

3. 
c. 
1. 
2. 
.,) . 
D. 
1 • 

-.:.,. 

4. 

d. Herb __ e. Non -ve getated 
St.1.bcl ass 
F o r-es t or Woodland. i=.. Ever-gr-een-2S_Dec i duous __ Mi >: ed _ _ 
Shrub .. • ••••...•..• a. Tall __ Low_x__Mi >:ed __ 
Herb .. . ............ a. Perennial Annual Mixed 

b. Tall Low Mixed 
c. Grass /G rasslike Forb Mi>:ed 

STAND STRUCTURE 

Dominant species 
Co-dominant species 
Ave. height of layer 
STAND NAMING 

Tree 
l .;1..yer 

p, rY')O 

:.Jl>05 

Shr-ub 
laver 

/\\.;>rfLV 

Herb 
Laver 

Present vegetation se ries (from fJ><r:.t/Jc,,"' ) : P,rllr) ·SLX25 
Present vegeL:,.tion association: P iCY)O-.Tt)QS/ AltTi<V 
Prob ab 1 e F"NC: P IMO - .:fU 0,"') / A Rd?, V- ('dMt 1 

OTHER INTERPRET ATIVE/DESC RfPTIVE INFORMATION ABOUT STAND 
F' 1 an t d i s p er s i on : lJ r. i f c:i r m -,L_F a i r 1 y t.tn i f or m __ 

Variable __ Highly variable __ 
Apparent seral stage: PNC __ Lat e_~Mid __ Ea r ly __ Ve ry 
Apparent t rend: Upl'5,_Down. _ _ Not appa r ent __ 

ear ly 

j l I') Ar,l)uc; n cr::Lu:17.,, 

.2 00 I !::,.::, / U..,!.,.L 

o d'I> YCi.s-.tv 

C" 
,._J. 

Sui tab i 1 i t y (gr a:;: er f. ) ~ ~ ( ~ l : __,..,,,q_~..;_'i--Lt .-;~J~t-~J...1'_,_, - -- - ----- -:--:--
Re rnn r-ks; ~PVI, CO(Y)..,J:~ f/t-rT P , ( ~)l)_("-,/) Ct::.t :..-, p , ,''( "' ,r ') ; -,,, , .... / 1,n .•-.:::i 

()_ J, re I t .c t - , () I I'"' 1t .·•.-~. , i_r_, -,, J {~ l r r -·' <~;,~ 1 , 1 f _,. 1 , . r .,v, Y-- o r . J , ,,, , ,,.1 Y-l , , "' ~ 

6. Cover and use: GP\ff\,- ''C!;:.L r_ u 

Plot 
Covcr.LUse Pl P2 P3 P-1 i P5 PG P7 PS pg PlO 

% Tree cover 
% Shrub cover I 
% Veg_etation j 5 T 2...J) -;io I 21-..:i 10 I a-S 
% Litter 15 60 '50 (' 

J -1 50 q0 \ (J 3S S5 
%~o,g;_ ams 30 !5 rs 0-,) JS J S ) . 0 3~ lo )_r! 

% Pavement , Y-5 10 l u l {J 2-_!; lu )..,S' lS :,._ u I() 

% Rock .'.) 10 l d..~ lfiJ (l) r j )0 10 I S 
# ChiQs 
# Dronnin1?:s I 
:ft-Pellet groups ! I 

S•.lffi of %vegel1'Lion, %litt er, %cry;,to giuru1, %pavement, ,t.1, %rock=l0O0; ave. =:100, 
C:~M plo t . For cov-,r: 1-m or 9 .13 sq_.ft .; for uor.: 1/100 , l,,,. ◊r l/: .00--M:.. 

Sum Ave. 

\ ).,_ () !;), 

-3~0 31 
~~Q ::>..._), 

I rt v l cl 
r so \ (~ 



·' llMICE AtlAl.Y:;J~ IIAllllllOOK 

USDA fure9t ~c r vicc 

APPAR~NT T3ENO RATING 
(F~II 2209 . 21 , 2 . 2Jg) 

ro1n:sr--=--rz1'.:::)o.b~ n15rn 1cr~.s Ve{rs 
::;l\11ly tlnm<;/!luml,1,~1· .• (..39 

n y ---1'.10,1 be.•() j-S ovoc CJ()/ o o t e_:) fa3 / Ci;).. 

YL t;_E.I.lulD ll 

l. fnvor;,blr. frequency grouping 
o.nd or,c c1119.scs 

s t ngc plnnts. 
of hi;;hcr scrol _£' _ 

2. Fornge !ll n nts not being 
pullccl t1;> or trnmp!c<l out t,y 
&rn,.ing 

J . Vi;:or of key cp~ci~o hir.h 
o" i,,dicatcd by lc,Jf len~:t:l,. 
~ cc(l ntC'lck pro<luclion , a.nJ 

norm.1.t color . 

,,. nrtivae rp cci rs sl1u'-JinK 

litllt or no !1ctlging. 

I. Crnund co v,~ r di'.11,i:r:iinn--
1.111 i. f or111 . 

2 . Ho deLecLnblc nuil 
rnOVClfl ('rl t. 

J. Soil cover co11ti11uvu11 ,111,i 
i II I flC l • 

'•. Ho f'xpoaurc of plnnt 
root .r •• 

J. St0ncn 111l<I rock f rn~rut'llts, 
vhcrc prcnt ~n t , nortnl\l, 1111d lll 
plncc--no o.1ovemenl of rock 
fr,1xmc11t9 • 

(} . Li r ),,~ n l i r: cs on !'.. to 11 t ft .1 n J 
rock fr~~mcnt~ cxtc•nJ to ooil 
level . 

7 . llo .1cti-.,c f;ullies. 

8 . rto recent :,oil dep".1~i.ts 
c-j th c r ;1 I 111 v i .11 o :· 111: o 1 i. :nL 

~>. Ho ,...,ind--!i c01 1red 

J~11res :; ions . 

X 

y_ 

1 . A cli9proportiunntc nmol10t 

of cnrly ncral ~t~ic plant a. 
Sc e<llinr,i=; having <li.fficulty 
in b e c om in g cs t (lh l i e h cd • 

2 . Forage •rcc ies being 
pttl led up And trawplcd ouc 
hy grari.rig . 

J. Lo ..., viF,Or o( key s pecie-' 
nn indic a t(!rJ by reduced r.i z;c 

o( plant , reduced leaf length . 
lac.k of r.eed n.,Jk,, nnJ orf
color (,ickly ycllo v ). 

4 . llrovse species ,ho ~ ing 
henvy hcdi:; i "l.: · 

:illl1 

1. C:ro\1 nd c c,vt•r di111q• rt 1io n-

vur i t1blc tc., llit;lily vnrinblc- . 

2. ~oil movcmct1t llctcctnLlc. 

J . So i l c ov c r hr ok c II n nd soi l 
ex111)u C'1! . 

11 • l'l:in [ routt. exposed . LI 

5 . St.onPn .tnd r ock frngmcnls , 
.....,\,c..:r(! pr<:$ 1:nt , conc<·ntrati. 11;~ on 

s iir( ace a& cro si o 11 11~v~fncnt . 
frni;me11t ~ lon:ir. .1nd often 
moving do1,n1r.lope . 

6. Licllcn lit1 1~9 c,n &t Orlca 

con&iJ~r~bly above soil 
Dur(:ic(!- - no 1 ichcno 011 r ock 
fr,,gm~ntc. 

7. Act~vc 1;1illicn--indicalcd 
by r l!C c n t cut ting l\ nJ 
slo\l~l1i.n3 . 

13. Itecr.nt ,;oil <lcp o1'ils --
.:il luvial or Jcol i.!ln. 

9. '.Ji.11J-~ cuurc<l <lep r c~ si. ong , 

LI ,\L hi.f.h 0lcv, 1t ions ,i nd on heavy 
soils ~oru:.• o f ti, is mJy bi:! 11,j tur.11 <l\Jc 
to f: ·,,st t1~Jvi11~. 

R~-:200-23 ( I 1/861 
••- • •• - -• -••--- ...... ---- -•• •• •-•• - w•• -• - -- --- •-------- •--•--- •• 

•; lt••I, r:;11 l 1/:16 M!UIIJ 15 -• 
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VEGETAT::i:ON DATA FQR;'-1 - PAGE l 
PLOT / ---'-- -

(, /;c M 7.. /rl/ A v ri,£ u DA TE 6 /t, / f )_,I 

ELEV i 5' Cf (]0' I ASPECT ! JL I SLOPE I POS I ~ I CONF I '?J'f">\.,rcf't4-
LANDFORM I c;Jd.A0Ai ;J f y~/ r • ·r ·~· 
PHOTO # ~v-,~vr QUAD' I _..1._(j;Ll-'--t:.""-<>1-'C +\ Pf-, .:::..s~k...!L.'-:()-'--(,._::>....,(J:..u.0ule,b---'-'e;--'-.:..'......1h'-LIA~~l'-V"'----- - - --

1'.5" 
' LOCATIC'.'1 : 
FOREST I -,;)IL• r;\ .') ~ ! DISTRIC~ ! l,,-,,r--, \(,c,.d CNT /ST I ClM l )\)V 
T - R-s 1 ~ ·?21 1 LAT \_t I LONG r-
~1T. RANGE/VALL EY 1 30( <{\ < V'✓\W\ I DRAINAGE I Ca')J(Ml" ,E 
c\LLOTMENT j l. ,_, ~),, s,\.,-r ~J .. I 

~ X I 

DISTURBANCE: CATTLE J j SHEEP 1 ! BEAVER j _ I OTHER I L.,) f+ / 1= \ \s.lJl\'c)\ (..,, 
STREA~ CUTTING/EROSI ON I 

I 
i RIPARIAN I_ I UPLAND i-X--i AQUATIC 

LEVEL I . STAND PHYSIOGNOMY: 
1. CLASS ( check one ) a . Forest 

cl. Herb 
2. SUBCLASS OF CLASS: 

b. Woodland Shrub X 
e . Non - vegetated 

FOREST OR WOODLAND - a. Evergreen _x__ Deciduous_ Mixed 
SHRUB - a . Tall J{__ Low Mixed 
HERB - a . Perennial X Annual Mixed 

- b. Tall Low_){_ Mixed 
c. Grass - Grasslik e __ Forbs _Mixed__?{_ 

STAND STRUCTURE: 

NA.1'V!E OF DOMINANT SPECIES IN L<\YER 
NAi01E OF CO-DOMINANT SPECIES I\I LAYER 
HEI GHT OF LAYER 

Tree 
Layer 

- - - -

Shrub Herb 
Layer Lay er 

,11 ,-,,. ·TRrv ~::i1.µl•\1-Y-1---
( >I( f-\ ·-/ 

.Sr>-v 

Anr-.iJc.9 ho.:l,xh..,...... 
t :.,K: ( "c-1 1, Lle: .. 

'!{.?~1..\~' 

_'j[() tl:i:.),,L ( C. 
I 

U :.:i ~'X '/ (,( ff1\JV 

PRESENT VEGETATION SERIES ( from Genz) : Tr> - .h .,. ,_., G\ ,, "·· / I· t•, .r \ . \~1r u .,1,.. , 

PRESENT VEGETc",TION C8r'IT·iCNlTY ( clorninan t / co-dominant) ---------
RIPARIAN CLASSIFICATIO~: ( from Manning & Padgett)~- ~ - - .,.........- .----
APPARE: 1T SERAL STAGE: EARLY I - - I MID I_)(.._ I LATE I PNC 
PROBAB~E r Nc: I A: v-n·L v /)t:' t-! 'l 
APPARENT TREND : UP 1=-.1 DOWN l_p_l STABLE 
TREND CRITERIA: ( I.-( - :-:n "J, ) . r). c 

SOILS : ,'.'~C 
% SOIL< 2 mm 

Ow)~AY-e.-i~ ~~ FINE 2 - 18 . mm" l () I -,~, . o ··--t-ioc '" - L-Ul"\n0r:,-r-x-e-mrn I (p L 
~~LITTER/ CRYPTO I 3 I 

Ve~ ~~ ~R+AGE--ERUS-'l~- ! ·25: SOIL NAME I ____ _____ _ __ _ 
I I j. I J 

! coMMENTS: I 1;'/iff',' (,1\9/1 1,:1,,\r n > 1,),, 1•. h, (j)er . ...,t .... ',',\i',f:.··~-r 

I 
'"t, z· l , '-\ \..i - . \ . . ,. ... . ·A.- <r .(-1 ' 

)._)\ ·-~0J\V' ~ \ (· .... ,)'. . f '\;.,,l';,J1 ),'';_1.'.•<! 
' ?/l(\f,r,"r~\1.· prli'.-;,f',·,+- -· 1 1.·"1).- l,11('. (,\1,1.-tl.c,, 

GEOL. MATERIAL I --- -- - ----- -
' L, v'V\ -P ::::> \ (."" ·(\.~ ....... 

PARENT l\1.t\TERIAL 

'to trc f./0 5 40 s 5 
JO ;z,f/ 5 'I r 

r 5 :::) 

~ s ,JO 55'° U) 5.fJ li'O 
:5" I{] -r 5 T 5 / (f) I 5' <10 35 L/i) z t;' 
l(J 

' 
( 

Ir I 

L/Q{ 
3G' 
27D 

I {) () : \ 



USDA Yoresc Service 

APPARENT TREND RATING 
(FSll. 2209 . Zl, 2.23g) 

DISTRICT _ r~' -"-V ______ _ ALLOTMEN! ___ f..--c,....::.l;::f'....;;.·';_;Jc;_;•;_;-_ :,.:-1.,_- .:.l-..:...f , k. ,: __ , 

Study Name/Number 
'.:j.1 

l,lp er Stao 1 p 

1. F~vorsble frequency grouping 
and age clauses of h i gher seral 
stage ;,lane,. 

2. Forage ~lants not being 
pulled up or cra.mpled out by 
gra2:ing 

J. Vigor of key species high 
a• indicated by leaf length, 
seed stock rroduccion, and 
nonzu , l color . 

4. 3rovse spec i es sbo~in~ 
little or no hedging. 

Up o,. 'itable 

1. Ground cover disper~ion- 
unifo:rm. 

2. No detectable aoil 
movement . 

3. Soil cover continuou• 4nd 
intact. 

4. No uposuro of plant 
r;oot,. 

5. Stone e and rock fragment5, 
where pre nenc, norcal~ and 1n 
?lace - -no movemen~ of rock 
fragments . 

6. Lichen line s on s:onee and 
rock frugments extend co soil 
level. 

; . ~o active gu llies. 

8. No recent soil deposits 
either ,lluvial or aeolian. 

9. No ~ind - scoured 
depresaions. 

(J 

l1 /10 /•T'Z.,. 
I 

llil.J.A.D.Qli 

L 

1. A disproportionate amount 
of early seral st.age planes . 
Seedlings having diff icutty Y 
in becoming established.- ...A-

2. Forage apecies being 
pulled up and trlilnpled out 
by grazing . 

3. Lov vigor of key species 
as indicated by reduced si:e 
of plant, reduce<! leaf length, 
lack of ,ced stalks, and off - X ' 
color (sic~ly yellow) . 

4. Brovae specie• ,bowing 
heavy hedging , 

1. Ground cover di•per,ion -
variablo, to bi&hly vuriable. p.-
2. Soil movement detectable , .:/,._ 

J . Soil cover broken und ooil 
exposed . 

4 . Plaoc roots expo .sed.lJ 

5 . Stonc5 &nd t'OCk ft 4 agmcnto 1 

Yber~ present> conce □ trnting on 
surface as eroaLon pavement . 
Fragments loos~ ~nd often 
moving do~nslope . 

6. ~ichen l~ne! oo scones 
considersbly above soil 
surface - -no lic hens on rock 
:ragmenc.a. 

7. Active g·ullie, -- inrlicated 
by rece,it cue ci_ng and 
oloughing . 

8 . Recent soil depostt, -
alluvial or aeoliao . 

L 

9 . Wind-sc~ured depr esoion,. ){ __ _ 

lJ At h,gh elevattons and on heavy 
soils sooe of this may be nat ural due 
to frost heaving. 

R4- 2200 -25 -ll/86 

\>,, J ---·)h.) I " 

\ '··· .. ~ ·-, l. 



VEGETATION DATA FORM - PAGE 1 
PLOT! 2 --"'=----

CREW DATE u /10/t,z 
J •' 

ELEV I 59 00 ' I ASPECT I !J _ ! SLOPE I __ i POS I fYL1--d I CONF I 5,-/ic)Of f,1-
L-\NDFORM I flr..(. IV ~ /) /" .z::• L 

PHOTO# ILV-ISAI QUAD I C,/1_;;,rP<.r..tY!)'.') 6'AJL /S-r,·;,/1J-1s ✓ --"=~-'--".,_ -'-"-~'-'-'--''--'---''---'--' ~=- - '--- -'-- --'--- - -- --- -

LOCATION: 

1 
rosEsT 1 -r;:.~" 1;--,~--< 1 orsTRrcT 1 1"' s ilt-.,,;~-: c:---1T/sT I u.-.--i k. ,vv 

i T - R-S I_ 1--1 s. S.(✓- E ~1 I I LAT I __ ~_I LONG 
Ir-ff. RANGE/VALLEY 1 0 f'.,.,·....,'S tvi~"" j DRAINAGE I f!f'- 1d t,,u,.,,,/-:-
ALLOTMENT I ____£,/,1 U<A-, '.') t,r' I I, Q , J 

d 

DISTURBA. 1CE: CATTLE I SEEEP I l IBEi\.VER ! _ _I OTHER I WH:/ f.)1.£, . ._j_J,tJ/'/e_, 
STRE,\!VJ CUTi'ING/EROSIO'.'i 1 - -- - - - ---- - --- --

RIP AR I AN I_ I GPL:\No l)L_ I :1.QUAT:i:c I __ I 

LEVEL I. STAND PHYSIOGNmIY: 
l. CLASS (check one) a. Forest 

d. Herb 
2. SUBCLASS OF CLASS: 

b. woodland 
e. Non-vegetated 

Shrub -X--

FOREST OR WOODLAND 
SHRUB 

- a . Everg reen __ Deciduous _2(_ '·lixed 

HERB 

STAND STRUCTURE: 

- a . Tall _x__ Low Mixed 
- a. Perennial X Annual Mix ed 
- b. Tall _ _ Low --t--Mixed _ --

c . Grass - Grasslike .)(_Forbs _Mixed __ 

Tree 
Layer 

Her'b 
Layer 

'.-JAME OF DOMI~ANT SPECIES IN U,YER 
NA:"IE OF CO-DOMINANT SPECIE;S IN LAYER --- -

Shrub 
Layer 

r,i12,-::::.,A /\ r·· -IJ V _;;_·· '...:::.i=.c.._· -

' 
AG-DL 

HEIGHT OF U\YER 

PRESENT VEGETATION SERIES (from Genz): -::f<)_cj\!-c--.,-Cn ~ /'6Lc 'chru·,..._,, 
PRESENT VEGETATION COMMUNITY (dom inant / co-dominant) /\(p\~µ_cJJJ,) - ;; .. u.•dur·,--
RIPARIAN CLASSIFICATION (~rem ~a~ning & Padgett) . ___ ) 

B 
'( 
R. 
L 
p 

~ 
p 

APPARENT SERAL STAGE: Ef\RLY I -X-I MID I I LATE I PNC 
PROBABLE ?NC : I C O :~, A -
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USDA Forest Service 

APPAR.£NT TREND RATING 
(FSR 2209.21, 2 .2Jg) 

FORl".ST __ .---+,-:-'-'-', . ..J..C..r~·l~-~~-ac.....- DISTR!CT __ ~L~r.~,;~'-'--'--/'-'-11
_ " ~·~~.;,... _ _ ALLOTMENT 

Study 
'-\ 

Rame/Nuniber 2 

,,, ... ---~ ~------.. , 
___ - Ut1 or Sr•h_l e) 

1. ?avo~ -;;l-ile frequ-.;·;;"cy g::ouping 
and aga classes of higher seral 
st.age plants. 

2. Forage plant3 not being 
pulled up or trampled out by 

gr.t:1:ing 

J. ,igor of key species hi gh 
a• indicated by leaf length, 
•ee<l otoci<: production, ~nd 
nonnal color. 

4. Brovse species sho~in& 
little or no hedging . 

lLl' or Stable 

,. Ground cover ditper,£on-
uni form.. 

2 . No detectabl~ soil 
movement. 

3. Soil cover continuou • and 
i.r.tac t. 

4. No exposure of plant 
roots-

5. Stones and rock fragmanc,, 
vhere pre .sent• normal. and ~n 
place --n o movament of rock 
fragments . 

6. Lichen lines on stonev and 
rock fragments extend to soil 
level. 

7. ~o active gullies. 

8. No recent soil depo,its 
either alluvial or aeolian. 

9. No wiod - scou ed 
dep:""e11ttion~-

Date 

;( 

•r/(ohv 
; 

HCP.TATTON 

1 . A disproportionate amount 
of early se ral •t ~e plants, 
Seedlings having difficulty 
in becoming e•ci>bliahed.. 

2. Porage species being 
·-·•l led up and trampled out 
by graxing. 

3. Lov vigor of key spec ie • 
so indicated by reduced size 
of plane, reduced leaf length, 
lack of seed otalke, aud otf 
color (sickly ye~l ow). 

4. Bro~ae species ,hawing 
heavy hedging, 

l. Ground cover di.spe rsi ou -
variable co hi&hly variable , 

2. Soil movement detectable. 

3. Soil covur broken and ooil 
exposed. 

4. Plane roots expo-sed . U 

5. Stones and rock f·ragments, 
where pr~oent, couceo Crliting oo 
sur!ac~ as erosion paveIDenc . 
Frag!!l<!ots loose and Otten 
movi.og downslope. 

6. Lichen l ~nes on :.iCOneg 

con,iderably above ,oil 
surface--no lichens on roe~ 
fragmenca. 

< 

,- 7. Active g'•.il 1 ies --i nd icaced 
by recent cutting and 

I 
• laugh i.ng , 

8 . Rece~t soil deposic, -
alluviAl or aeolian . 

9. '•ind - scoured depress ions. -A-

u At !-.igh elevations and on heavy 
~o i ls sooe of this may be natural due 
to frost heaving , 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Reply: 2260 

Forest 
Service 

Toiyabe N.F. 

Subject: WH&B Suitability Criteria, Spring Mountain 

To: District Ranger, Las Vegas 

j) { 

D~te:~ __ {ijiY 6, 1992 

Ra~J.= RES -- 
-- -- R&L - - ·-
__ SSS _ _ _ 
__ _ TMA -- ·-·- · 
·-·-·-- LEO __ _ 

Enclosed is suitability criteria for your wild horse and--burro range: ·- The 
criteria was updated to be consistent with the Forest LRMP; resource values of 
the Spring Mountain Range, and habits of wild horses and burros. · 

This criteria is to be retained as a part of the permanent record of analysis 
data of your wild horse and burro territories. This record should ultimately 
include, but is not limited to, field analysis mapping materials, completed 
analysis map, acreage compilations, notes and forms used in the inventory of 
ecological types, apparent trend rating forms, references to existing 
publications used in the inventory, and summary report of the analysis . 

v'm cL,d/ .S, (Ylo b(h_J -~ G 
R. M. 11JIM 11 NELSON 

~ Forest Supervisor 

Enclosure: WH&B Suitability Criteria 

cc: Regional Office, RW (Hall) 
TNF, District Rangers 
Humboldt N.F 

Note: DRs D2, D3, & D4- this criteria might also be appropriate to your 
territories as written or with minor modification. Let us know. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 

FS-6200-28 (7-82) 



SUITABILITY CRITERIA FOR WILD HORSE & BURRO RAN~ 
TOIYABE NATIONAL FORE.ST - SPRING MOUNTAIN RANGE 

TERRITORY/HERD MANAGEMENT AREA: ---------------------
Developed By: Kenneth R. Genz, 1992 

1. Inherent native forage producing ability of the area is less than 55 
kilograms per hectare or 50 pounds per acre (air dry weight) .............. 2 

1. Inherent native forage producing ability of the area is greater than 55 
kilograms per hectare or 50 pounds per acre (air dry 
weight) .•.........•• ! ..................................................... 3 

2. Area barren ...........•.......................•...................... B-type 

2. Area not barren ............................................••.... Unsuitable 

3. Distance less than 10 miles from natural spring or stream having a perennial 
freshwater supply .•..............................•.......••••............. 4 

3. Distance 10 miles or greater from natural spring or stream having a 
perennial freshwater supply ...•..•............................... Unsuitable 

4. Soil Erodibility Index, Class I, II, or III ................•.. Key 1, page 1 

4. Soil Erodibility Index, Class IV or V .•.•..................... Key 2, page 2 

Key 1. Soil Erodibility Index, Class I, II, or III 

L Slope 75 percent or greater ..........................••........•. Unsuitable 

1. Slope 74 percent or less .................................................. 2 

2. Slope 60 percent to 74 percent ..........•................................. 3 

2. Slope 59 percent or less . ................................................. 7 

3. Ground cover 65 percent or greater •.........•••.•......................... 4 

3. Ground cover 64 percent or less ......•...•...•••.......................... 6 

4. Dispersion rating uniform ..............•...........••...•... Sui table/Closed 

4. Dispersion rating highly variable to fairly uniform ............•.......... 5 

1see page five for explanation of suitability terms. 
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5. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system ••...................•................................ Sui table/ Closed 

5. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system . .......................................................... Unsuitable 

6. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system . .......... ............................................ Sui table/ Closed 

6. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system .........•••....•.•...•..................•..•.•.••......... Unsuitable 

7. Slope 25 percent to 59 percent ..........................•................ 8 

7. Slope 24 percent or less ................................•....•.......... 12 

8. Ground cover 50 percent or more ..•••..................•............•...... 9 

8. Ground cover 49 percent or less ............•..•......................•... 11 

9. Dispersion rating fairly uniform to uniform .............•.. Suitable/Closed 

9. Dispersion rating highly variable to variable ...........•....••.......... 10 

10. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system .....•.....•.............................•............ Sui table/Closed 

10. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system ..•.•.............................•.......•...••........... Unsuitable 

11. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system ...................••.....•...•....................... Sui table/Closed 

11. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system ••...................•..••.............•..............•.... Unsuitable 

12. Ground cover 40 percent or greater .....•.•••.•..•••..............••..••.. 13 

12. Ground cover 39 percent or less ......•................................... 15 

13. Dispersion rating fairly uniform to 
uniform .•........•....•..•.................................. Sui table/Closed 

13. Dispersion rating highly variable to variable ................•..•.......• 14 

14. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system . ..................................................... Sui table/ Closed 

14. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system ••••..••.•..........••......••••........•.•...•......••...• Unsuitable 
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15. Area amenable to rehabilitation or grazable under a reasonable management 
system or both .............................................. Suitable/Closed 

15. Area not amenable to rehabilitation or not grazable without soil damage 
under a reasonable management system or both ......••..........•.. Unsuitable 

Key 2. Soil Erodibility Index, Class IV or V 

1. Slope 40 percent or greater •.••................•..•....•......... Unsuitable 

1. Slope 39 percent or less . ................................................. 2 

2. Slope 20 percent to 39 percent ............................................ 3 

2. Slope 19 percent or less ••................................................ 7 

3. Ground cover 65 percent or greater ..................•..................... 4 

3. Ground cover 64 percent or less ........................................... 6 

4. Dispersion rating uniform ......•.....•.•.•••.••.•........... Suitable/Closed 

4. Dispersion rating highly variable to fairly uniform .•.....•............... 5 

5. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system ...........••........••....•...................•.••.•. Sui table/Closed 

5. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system .........•.....••.......................................... Unsuitable 

6. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system ...................................................... Sui table/ Closed 

6. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system ........•.••...................................•.••....••.• Unsuitable 

7. Slope 10 percent to 19 percent .•.......••••.••••.•••...................... 8 

7. Slope nine percent or less ............................................... 12 

8. Ground cover 45 percent or greater ..•....••............................... 9 

8. Ground cover 44 percent or less .................•.•...................... 11 

9. Dispersion rating fairly uniform or uniform ................. Suitable/Closed 

9. Dispersion rating highly variable to variable ..........••................ 10 

3 
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10. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system ......•............................................... Sui table/Closed 

10. Area not grazable without soil damage under a reasonable management 
system . .......................................................... Unsuitable 

11. Area amenable to rehabilitation or grazable under a reasonable management 
system or both .....••••.........•.............••• • •......... Suitable/Closed 

11. Area not amenable to rehabilitation or not grazable without soil damage 
under a reasonable management system or both ..................... Unsuitable 

12. Ground cover 30 percent or more ..................•.••..•.....•..........• 13 

12. Ground cover 29 percent or less ..•...............••.•.................... 14 

13. Area grazable under a reasonable management 
system .•.....•..•..... ·· .......•........••••......... • .••..•. Sui table/Closed 

13. Area not grazable wuithout soil damage under a resonable management 
system •........................................•..••............. Unsuitable 

14. Area amenable to rehabilitation or grazable under a reasonable management 
system or both ..........................•............•..•••. Suitable/Closed 

14. Area not amenable to rehabilitation or not grazable without soil damage 
under a reasonable management system or both ••.•...•..•.......... Unsuitable 

4 



SUITABILITY TERMS: 

Suitable Range: Range that is accessible to wild horses or burros or might 
become accessible; produces or has the potential to produce native forage in 
excess of 55 kilograms per hectare, air dry weight, (50 lbs./acre); and, can be 
grazed on a sustained-yield basis without damage to the water, soil, and 
vegetation resources or other resource values, under a reasonable management 
practice or practices. 

Closed Range: Suitable range that has been closed to grazing use by wild horses 
and burros. For example these kinds of range might fall into this 
classification: critical habitat for endangered, threatened, sensitive, or 
endemic animals and plants; sources of domestic water; recreation areas; special 
use areas; research areas; mining and mill sites; and administrative facilities 
and pastures. 

Unsuitable Range: Range that might be accessible or not accessible to wild 
horses and burros that has no inherent forage producing ability, habitat value 
for, or should not be grazed because of inherently unstable soils, steep 
topography, or barreness. These areas will continue to be unsuitable regardless 
of management, restoration, rehabilitation, or reclamation measures applied. 
Unsuitable range includes the B-type. Unsuitable range also includes situations 
that meet the cri 2eria for suitable range but are not being used, or are being 
used very lightly, because of distance to water. When water becomes 
available as a result of a management plan, the range served by the water 
development or developments may be re-classified as suitable. 

B-Type: Barren range on which any type of vegetation is inherently absent or 
very sparse, e.g. scree slopes, rock slides, boulder fields, lava flows, cliffs, 
and rock outcrops. 

The symbols used to map range suitability are: S= Suitable Range; C= Closed 
Suitable Range; U= Unsuitable Range; and, B= Barren Range. 

2use is less than three horse/burro days per hectare or one horse/burro day 
per acre. 

5 
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RANGE ANALYSIS HANDBOOK 

SOIL ERODIBILITY APPRAISALS 

~~tlined below are four factors affecting soil erosion. 

I. Climate (initial erosion energy) 
A. Storm frequency 
B. Storm intensity 
C. Storm duration 

II. Soil (erodibility of the soil) 
A. Aggregate detachability - strength and size of the surface soil 

aggregates. 
B. Profile characteristics affectin~ the disposition of infiltrated 

water texture, depth, restrictin~ layers, etc. 
C. Coarse fragments - surface gravel and stone. 

III. Topography (erosiveness of the runoff) 
A. Runoff velocity - slope gradient, roughness 
B. Runoff quantity - slope length, slope shape 

IV. Effectiveness of the erosion retardants 
A. Dctac~~ent reducers · - vegetation, litter, mulch~s 
B. Transport reducers - litter, mulches, trenches, pits, dams, 

barriers, etc. 

The ter111 •erosion hazard· will be reserved to encompass the overall erosion 
hazard by water o~ a ~iven site - the hazard resuitin~ from the combined effects 
of climate, soils, tooo~raphy, and vegetation. The term "!~hcrent erosion 
hazard" includes the effects of climate, soils, and topography, but excludes the 
protective effects of vegetation. · 

Soil .erodibility is used to encompass only those characteristics and Qualities 
of the soil that appear to be more or less cont~ollin~ in providing stability or 
instability to a soil insofar as erosion by water is concerned. It is th.is 
factor of soils - the rating of soil erodibility - that is the principa~ concern. 

It is well known that soils vary in their ability to resist erosion. Most of 
this resistance, or lack of resistance, seems to be related to: (1) The 
stability of the surface soil aggregates, and (2) the ease with which the soil 
becomes saturated, thus forcing water to flow over the surface. If thP. surface 
soil aggregates are stable in a ~oist state, rletachl:tent by raindrop i~pact is 
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RANGE ANALYSIS HANDBOOK· 

Exhibit 11 (Cont'd) 

minimized. !f the soil mantle is penneable and allows a reasona~ly raoirl 
infiltration and down~ard percolation of water, surface flows of excess water 
are less frequent. Any restriction to percolation in the soil such as 
increases of clay content, hardpans, compacted layers, or bedrock at s~allow 
depths will prevent or retard , the downward movement of water and consequently 
increase the erosion potential. 

The method used for gathering the necessary appraisal data will he a squirt 
bottle test in conjunction with a soil profile de scription. The squirt hottle 
test involves subjectin~ a moistened soil a£~re~ate of the surface horizon to 
one or more jets of water and notin~ the effort reauired to collapse the 
aggregate. The soil profile descriotion will necessarily have to he hrief and 
perhaps somewhat generalized, but of particular concern are the following 
ite11LS: 

Profile characteristics affecting permeability - texture, structure, 
consisten.ce, stone and root content of each horizon along with its thickness. 

Coarse fragments on the surface - percentnge estimate of the total fra~ents 
exposed on the soil surface (or would be exposed if the veietation and litter 
vere removed). 

Data interpretation 

The guide used in making this soil erodibility classification is based on an 
index system and in it are listed the criteria together with n\ll!lerical values 
assigned to each class for the different criteria. The first pc~t!on of the 
guide evaluates surface agP,regate detachabtlity. In rating the detachahility 
index, consider the surface layer just below where the organic layer and the 
root mat are dominating factors, and consider the largest primary unit of 
structure. 

The second portion of the guide appraises the permeability of the soil profile, 
irrespective of the present vegetal cover. The criteria are for guidance only 
giving the usual trend for textural, permeability, and soil depth differences. 
Each man should expand or tailor these descriptions accordin~ to reY.ional soil 
characteristics considered important as clues to estimating perMeability in the 
field. 

Part III of the guide indicates the method to use for adjustinR the detachahility 
rating. 

Part IV of the guide indicates the method by which the soil erodibility index is 
obtained. 

*-R-4 FSH .J.2/81 AMEND 11 - * 
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RANGE ANALYSIS HAND.BOOK 

Exhibit 11 

SOIL ERODIBILIT"l CLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

I. DETACHABILITY CLASSES 

Surface horizon a2gregates STRONGLY resistant to rletach.;ent or 
dispersion; aggregates dominantly GREATER THAN 2r.im. in diameter 
after wetting; moistened aP,gregates maintain their stability when 
washed repeatedly by a fine stream of water from a plastic wash 
bottle. 

Surface horizon aggregates STRONGLY resistant to detachment or 
dispersion; aggregates dominantly LESS THAN 2 mm. in diAmeter 
after wetting. 

Surface horizon aggregates MODERATELY resistant to detachment or 
dispersion; moistened a~gregates soon hecome r.o~pletely detnche<l 
or dispersed when repeatedly wa3hed by a fine stream of water. 

Surface horizon aggregates WEAKLY resistant t~ detachment or 
dispersion; aggregates begin to collapse when first moistened or 
are readily detached with first wash of a fine stream of water 
from a plastic wash bottle. 

Surface horizon NOT aggregated but is single grain; particles in a 
detached state. 

*-R-4 FSH 12/81 AMEND 11-* 
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II. PROFILE PERMEABILITY RATINGS 

Permcnbllity of Surface Reduction of DeEth at Which Permeabilitl Reduction Begins 
Horizon(s) Permeability in Less 6-18" 18-36" Greater 

Lower Horizon(s) TI1an Than 
6" 36" 

PROFILE P,ERMEABILITY INDEXES 
Rapid (sands,' loamy sands) Little or No Reductionl 1 or 2 

·Moderate Reduction2 5 to 7 3 or 4 2 or 3 1 or 2 
Pronounced Reduction3 8 to 10 5 to 7 3 or 4 1 or 2 

Hoderntely Rapid Little or No Reduction 3 or 4 
(sandy loams, very Moderate Reduction 7 8 5 6 4 5 3 4 to or or or 
gravcllr lo.:ims) Pronounced Reduction 9 or 10 7 or 8 5 or 6 3 or 4 

Little or No Reduction 5 or 6 
Hodernte (loams, silt loams) Moderate Reduction 7 to 8 6 or 7 5 or 6 5 or 6 

Pronounced Reduction 9 or 10 7 or 8 
,. 

6 or 7 5 or 6 
Hoderntely Slow Little or No Reduction 7 8 or 
(clay lonms, silty clay Mocforate Reduct ion 8 9 7 8 7 8 7 8 or or or or 
loamR L vcrr granular clay) Pronounced Reduction 9 10 7 8 7 ·8· 7 8 or or or or 

Little or No Reduction 9 or 10 
Slow (c. lay, silty clay) Moderate Reduction 9 or 10 9 or 10 9 or 10· 9 or 10 

Pronounced Reduction 9 or 10 9 or 10 9, or 10 9 or 10 

1 Also includes those profiles whose permeability increases in the lower horizons. 2 Commonly includes those profiles with increase of one textural class from A to R horizon, 

3 
somewhat pervious substrata, etc. 
Commonly includes those profiles with ahrupt, pronounced development in B horizon - increase of 
more than one textural class from A to . R horizon; 
frnglpans, slightly or unfractured bedrock, etc. 

impervious substrata such as hardpans,strong 

Example 
In column 1 (above), a sandy soil would fit in line 1 (rapid-sands, loamy sands). Follow line 1 across · 
to column 2 and determine the reduction in permeability in lower horizon that would be caused by a .. 
different t ·exture. Example - assume lower horizon texture to be clay at 6 inch depth. This wuld. be ,a 
pronounced reduction in column 2. A sandy surface soil 6 inches deep with a clay subsoil woul<l give 
a Profile Permeability Rating of 10. 
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Exhi.bit 11 (Cont'd) 

III. ADJUSTED DETACHABILITY RATING 

Determ.ine the adjusted Detachability Index as follows: 

1. The Detachability Index for sand is 10. 

2. Determine percentage of rock and/or rock fra~ents on the soil surface 
3/4 inch or larger. Example - .30 percent of surface is covered by rock 
frag1nents. 

3. Multiply percentage of rock fraJ?lllents on the soil surface (example - 30 
percent) times the Detachab111ty Index (example - 10) to arrive at the Ad .iusted 
Detachability Index, .30 percent ti~es 10 • 3. 

4. Reduce the Detachahility !ndex (10) hy the factor for rock fragnents 
(3) to reach the Adjusted Detachability Index Rating of 7. 

IV. SOIL ERODIBILITY INDEX 

1. Obtain the soil e~odib111ty index hy multiplyin~ the adjusted 
detachability index by the profile permeability index. 

2. Adjusted Detachahility Index (exa~ple 7) times Profile Permeahil!t7 
Index (example 10) • Soil Erodlbility Index of 70 - or a Soil Erodihility Class 
Rating of IV in the following table: 

3. · Soil Erodibility Ratings: 

Soil Erodibility Index 
0 - 6 

Ad1ective Rating Class R;itinl!: 

7 - 20 
21 - 40 
41 - 70 
71 - 100 

V. TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARD Cl.ASS 

Slope 

0-5% 

6-20% 

21-45% 

46-~5:: 

66%+ 

Very Low 
Low 
Moderate 
High 
Very High 

.Adjective 
Rat!n~ Class 

Lov 

Moderately Low 

Moderate 

Moderately High 

High 

I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 

Topographic Hazard 
Rating Class 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 
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RANGE ANALYSIS HANDBOOK 

Exhibit 11 (Cont'd) 

The Topographic Hazard Rating Class may b,a adjuster! \IP or rlown one full hazarrl 
class depending on the length, shape, and roughness of the slope. For exa~ol.a, 
the topographic hazard would be greater on a long. smooth, convex slope having a 
50 percent gradient than on a short, rough, concave slope of the same Rradient. 

VI. INHERENT EROSION HAZARD 

The Inherent Erosion H~zard is an avera~e of the Topographic Hazarrl Class anrl the 
Soil Erodibil!ty Rating. Example - a Topographic Hazarrl Rating Class of It 
associated with a Soil Er'odi:iility Rating of IV results in an Inherent Erosion 
Hazard of I II. 

.,- ~--..... --.. 

/ ~-J 
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RANGE ANALYSIS HANDBOOK 

Ex~ibit 12 *--'-----------------:----

Part I • Gulde for Rating Soil Condition 
(For All Types Exc~pt Alpine and Low Rainfall Areas) 

C: C: C: 

Eo ~~ io E~ 
% ~ ~ Ground % ~] Ground % ~ :§ Ground % ~ ~ Ground 

Ground g-~ Cover Ground g-~ Cover Ground g-~ Cover Ground g-~ Cover 
Cover o Index Cover O Index Cover O I Index Cov~r O ' Index 

---!-----!-----l-~--1-r--:--t---~5!--1 =====i=~===:===\=~===f ~! 
3 1 28 i 10 53 i ! 18 78 ! 32 
4 ___ 2 ____ 2_9--

1 
1 o 54 I , a 79 !. -+-•, --3-3--1 

: ~ ~~ i:':,: ~~ ~: ! ~: :~ i -~: 

7 =====3=~~:~~-3-_2-=--=--= 11 57 ;_!. 19 82 I =:==3=5==: 
8 -+----3 _____ 3_3 __ : 11 58 20 83 i -+--3::....:5'---i 
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1/ Percent ground cover = basal area of herbaceous plants, mess, lichens, litter, pave-
ment, and rock over >/4 inch diameter. 

2/ If the dispersion rating for a site is below that shown in the above table, the ground 
cover Index rating will be dropped (5) points for each dispersion rating below that indicated in 
the appropriate ground cover indell. For instance, if the percent gr:;u:id cover is 85 percent and 
the dispersion rating is variable, the GCI will be dropped from 37 to 9:/ (10 points). 

COVER DISPERSION INDEX 

I 

·, .J 

! 

i 
A measure of cover dispersion can be obtained by calculating the spread between the second__,- ' 
highest and the second lowest percent of bare ground in each 10-plot transect. 

Based on this dispersion, the site will be classified as follows: 

Oltrerence between second highest 
and second lowest plots 

0-25% 
26-50% 
51-75% 

76% and over 

Cover dispersion classification 
Uniform 

Fairly uniform -
Variable 

Highly variable 
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Exhibit 12 (Cont'd) 

~ART II - GUIDE FOR RATING SOIL CONDITION 
(For All Types Except Alpine) 

Current Erosion Index 

Little or no evidence of soil movement: • . . . . . . . . . . 
Plant and litter cover adequate for soil protection and well 
dispersed; rock and pavement where present normal and in place (may 
have surface covered with lichens); gullies, if present, completely 
stabilized and healed. 

Soil movement slight and local: ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Isolated bare soil openings characterize this stage. Erosion is 
confined more or less to the individual bare soil opening. 
Indicators may include: 

a. Wind scouring when soil is dry (particularly after trampling 
by livestock). 

b. Rills are lacking except in the larger interspaces after heavy 
storm. 

c. Some erosion pavement may occur in interspaces on gravelly 
soils. 

Soil movement moderate: ••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bare soil openings larger and frequently joined together. Earmarks 
of active erosion may include one or more of the following 
indicators: 

a. Soil hummocking due to lowering of the soil surface in the 
bare areas. 

b. Pedestalling of plants. 

c. Erosion pavement evident in gravelly soils. 

d. Rills conspicuous after storms. 

e. Gullies occasional and moderately active (cutting after heavy 
storms). 

f. Sheet erosion has removed less than half of the NAN horizon. 

g. Some noticeable alluvial deposition. 
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Exhibit 12 (Cont'd) 

PART II - GUIDE FOR RATING SOIL CONDITION 
(For All Types Except Alpine) 

Soil movement advanced: 

Bare g~ound dominates the site. Advanced erosion is characterized 
by one or several of the following indicators: 

a. Soil loss heavy and continuing with subsoil exposed in 
places, at least half of the "A" horizon having been 
lost. 

b. Where soils are gravelly, heavy erosion pavement occurs. 

c. . Gullies frequent and active. 

d. Plants pedestalled or partially buried due to dislodging 
and redeposition of the soil. 

e. Wind scouring on exposed sites. 

f. Exposure of root crowns and roots of shruhA. 

Soil movement severe: 

Most of the area bare and uninfluenced by vegetation or litter. 
One or several of the following indicators will be present under 
severe erosion: 

a. Subsoils largely exposed. 

b. Heavy pavement on gravelly soils. 

c. Bedrock exposed on "A - C"' soils (young, poorly 
developed soils). 

d. Gullies frequent and deep and actively cutting with each 
storm. 

e. Large soil deposits. 
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(I) C 

% ai = Ground 
Ground g.~ Cover 
Cover o Index 

1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
4 1 
5 1 
6 1 
7 1 
8 1 
9 1 

10 2 
11 2 
12 2 

! 13 2 
14 

I 
2 

15 2 
16 2 
17 3 
18 3 
19 3 
20 3 
21 3 
22 3 
23 4 
24 4 

25 4 

RANGE A.J.'lALY,SIS HANDBOOK 

Exhibit 13 

Part I • Gulde for Rating Soil Condition 
(For Alpine Types) 

Ground Cover Index 

C: I c: I 
.2 Cl .2 c,I u, C (I) C: 

% ... ·- Ground % ai ·.;: Ground 
Q) -

Ground g.~ Cover 
<II' 

Ground g. a: I Cover 
Cover c Index Cover o Index 

26 4 51 8 
27 4 52 8 
28 4 53 8 
29 5 54 8 
30 5 55 9 
31 5 56 9 
32 5 57 9 
33 5 58 9 
34 5 59 9 

' 35 5 60 9 
36 6 61 

~ 
10 

37 
! 

6 62 10 ! - i 
38 I 6 63 ! 10 
39 

I 
6 64 i 10 

40 6 65 

1 
11 

41 I 6 66 11 
I 

i 42 ~ 7 67 12 
43 

.c 
! <U 7 68 13 ... Q) 

44 <U 7 69 'Li 14 > <U 45 >- 7 70 ... 14 -.::: 7 46 Ol 71 
<U 
> 15 

47 I 7 72 16 i 
48 8 73 16 
49 8 74 17 

' 50 8 75 I 17 

2 cnl 
(I) C: 

Ground 01, ... ·- I 0 a>-
Ground g.~ I Cover 
Cover o I Index 

76 18 
77 19 -
78 19 
79 20 
80 

l 
20 

81 21 
82 22 
83 E 23 
84 ... 24 ~ 
85 ·- 25 C: 

86 
::, 

26 £ 
87 27 ·-<U 

88 LL 28 I 

89 

t 
29 

90 30 
91 31 
92 I 33 

l 93 36 
I 94 38 E 

95 0 40 

96 ·-
C: 41 

97 
::, 43 

98 46 
99 48 

100 .. 50 

1/ Percent ground cover = basal area of herbaceous plants, moss, lichens, litter, pave-
ment, and rock over ¼ inch diameter. 

21 If the dispersion rating for a site is below that shown in the above table. the ground 
cover index rating will be dropped (5) points for each dispersion rating below that indicated in 
the appropriate ground cover index. For instance, if the percent ground cover is 85 percent and 
the dispersion rating is variable, the GCI will be dropped from 25 to 20 (5 points). 

COVER DISPERSION INDEX 

A measure of cover dispersion can be obtained by calculating the spread between the second 
highest and the second lowest percent of bare ground in each 10-plot transect. 

Based on this dispersion, the site will be classified as follows: 

Difference between second highest 
and second lowest plots Cover dispersion classification 

0-25% 
26-50% 
51-75% 

76% and over 
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ExhibiL.13 (Cont'd) 

PART II - GUIDE FOR RATING SOIL CONDITION 
(For Alpine Types) 

CURRENT SOIL EROSION 

There is no evidence of soil movement. 

Plant and litter cover is adequate for soil protection and well 
dispersed. Rock and pavement where present are natural and are 
in place (lichens are generally conspicuous on natural rock and 
pavement). There may be a few natural breaks due to natural 
climatic and topographic conditions. 

Soil movement is slight and local. 

Isolated bare soil openings or sod breaks characterize this 
stage. Individually, these bare soil openings do not exceed 4 
inches in diameter. Erosion is generally confined to the 
individual bare soil openings. Once the sod is broken, both 
wind and surface water enlarge and extend the breaks until 
subsurface rock material begins to show up. 

Soil movement is moderate. 

Bare soil openings (sod breaks) are larger and are frequently 
joined together. Bare soil openings from 4 inches to 18 inches 
in extend are present. Earmarks of erosion are: 

a. Cupping out of the bare areas and exposure of rock and 
erosion pavement. 

b. Some soil hummocks and plant pedestals. 

c. Watercourses cutting. 

d. There may be light scalping on slopes. 

e. Soil and gravel depositions accompany channel cutting. 
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Exhibit 13 (Cont'd) 

Heavy erosion is characterized by numerous and continuous sod 
breaks with the vegetation presenting a patchy appearance. Bare 
soil openings are generally from 18 inches to 6 feet in 
diameter. Some indicators that may be evident are: 

a. Deep cupping out of the bare areas by land and water on 
more level areas. 

b. Exposure of rock and pavement. 

c. Extensive raw banks and cutting in drainageways, especially 
on slopes above 5 percent. 

d. Considerable soil hummocking and plant pedestalling. 

e. Terracing of slopes. 

f. Moderate to heavy scalping on slopes. 

g. Deposition of erosion material. 

Soil movement severe. 

The bulk of the bare soil openings are over 6 feet in diameter 
and many of them join in a nearly continuous mass of bare 
ground. Topsoil has been lost or is being lost from half or 
more of the area. Indicators of soil loss are the same as under 
No. 4, except they are at a greater accelerated rate. 
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Exhibit 14 

GUIDE FOR RATING SOIL CONDITION 
(For Low Rainfall Types) 

Th-is method is designed to be used in areas of low rainfall and is based on 
Potential Vegetative Productivity rather than ground cover. It's use is 
limited to the following vegetative types: 

(a) Low sagebrush types - Artemisia arbuscula and Artemisia nova types. 

(b) Desert Types - Range Types 11 through 18. 

(c) Arteme~ia tridentata wyomingensis. 

~ (d) Pinyon-Juniper. 

(e) Artemesia rigida. 

(f) Some Artemesia types on granitic soils on the Idaho Batholith, 
particularly on south facing slopes. 

(g) Sites where Pon sandbergii or Dnnthonia californiarare dominant. 

Use the following method to determine range condition rating for the range 
types enumerated above: 

. 1. Determine the Vegetative Condition Rating in the normal manner used 
on other types. Determine the Composition Rating using Exhibit 7. 
Determine the Production Rating using Exhibit 8. Add the Composition 
Rating and the Production Rating t ogether to arrive at the Vegetative Condition 
Rating. 

2. Determine the Soil Condition Rating as follows: 

a. Determine the Current Erosion Index in the normal manner using 
Part II, Exhibit 11. 

b. 
plants. 
table: 

Replace the Ground Cover Index Rating with the Percent Potential D&I 
The Percent Potential D&I plants rating is obtained from the follo~ing 

Site produci~g 81~100 percent of potential D&I plants • 
Site producing Ql-80 percent of potential D&I plants 
Site producing 41-50 percent of potential D&I plants 
Site producing 31-40 percent of potential D&I plants 
Site producing less than 31 percent of potential D&I plants 

Point 
Rating 
1:,2.::\50 
3'i-40 
21..:'30 
15-20 

0-14 

3. Add the Current Erosion Index Rating and the Percent Potential D~I 
Plants Rating together to arrive at the Soil Condition Rating. 

The only difference between these two rating methods is that the Ground Cover 
Rating is replaced with the Percent Potential D&I Plants Rating. It is to be 
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Exhibit 14 (Cont'd) 

used in desert or desert-like conditions where precipitation is limited. Under 
these conditions ground cover is usually limited - resulting in low soil 
condition ratings. The Percent Potential D&I Plants Ratin~ is substituted in 
the above named low rainfall types in order to arrive at more realistic Soil 
Condition Ratings. Before using this method, review Section 2.32b for a more 
complete explanation of the reasons for its use and its limitations. 

\ 
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,S SPRING MOUNTAIN 
TERRITORY MANAGEMENT PLAN 

AND 
CAPTURE/REMOVAL PLAN 

OUTLINE 

TERRITORY MANAGEENT PLAN 

GOAL 

1. THRIVING ECOLOGICAL BALANCE 

OBJECTIVES 

DEVELOP AML (ESTIMATE) 
ADJUST POPULATION TO AML 
FERTILITY CONTROL 
PROVIDE WATER YEARLONG 
PROVIDE FORAGE TO AML, LIVESTOCK AND WILDLIFE 
MANAGE FOR QUALITY, ADOPTABLE WH&B 

2. SUITABLE RANGE IN SATISFACTORY CONDITION 

OBJECTIVES 

WATER WILL BE CLEAR AND FREE-FLOWING 
MANAGE TO MAINTAIN RANGE IN MID-SERAL STAGE OR LATER 
MANAGE TO MAINTAIN RANGE IN RESOURCE VALUE RATING FOR WH&B OF 

50 OR HIGHER 
HAVE A STABLE OR UPWARD TREND IN SOIL AND VEGETATION BY? YEARS 
ANNUALLY MONITOR WH&B UTILIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

3. COORDINATE WITH OTHER RESOURCE USES 

OBJECTIVES 

ACTIONS 

ESTABLISH/MAINTAIN PARTNERSHIPS TO BENEFIT WH&B 
ASSURE HABITAT REQUIREMENTS OF ELK ARE MET 
MAINTAIN MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES HABITAT 
MANAGE RECREATIONAL USES SO THAT THE FREE-ROAMING NATURE OF WH&B 

IS NOT DISRUPTED 

ANIMALS 

CENSUS BY AUGUST 15, 1992 
GENERAL LOCATIONS, NUMBERS AND BAND STRUCTURE 

OBTAIN EXISTING DATA 
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• 

ACTIONS 

HABITAT 

INVENTORY BY SEPTEMBER 1, 1992 
MAP 

RANGE VEGETATION 
SUITABILITY 
APPARENT TREND 

FOR LUCKY STRIKE HERD UNIT AND STIRLING/WALLACE HERD UNIT 
NORTH FROM T2OS, R56E 

INVENTORY WATER SITES 
FLOW ESTIMATES (QUALITATIVE) 

IDENTIFY KEY, CRITICAL AND PROBLEM AREAS 

OBTAIN EXISTING DATA 

COORDINATION 

PARTNERSHIPS WITH WH&B ORGANIZATIONS 

WILD HORSE COMMISSION - KATHY BARCOMB 
NATIONAL WILD HORSE ASSOCIATION - DAVE TATTAM 
WILD HORSE ORGANIZED ASSISTANCE - DAWN LAPPIN 
BLM - ? 

COORDINATION WITH WILDLIFE ORGANIZATIONS 

NDOW - BUTCH PADILLA, RON LEE 
NEVADA WILDLIFE FEDERATION - ? 
? 

SCOPING - NEPA PROCESS 

MUST OO'S ACCORDING TO NEPA 

CULTURAL CLEARANCE 
TES CLEARANCE 
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CAPTIJRE/REMOVAL PLAN 

GOALS 

1. CAPTURE AND REMOVE WH&B TO AML 

OBJECTIVF.S 

CAPTURE AND REMOVE 9 YEAR-OLDS AND YOUNGER 

CRITERIA 

75% MARES AND FILLIES 
25% STALLIONS 

75% ~AYS AND SORRELS REMOVED 
25% BLACKS, PALOMINOS AND PINTOS REMOVED 

HOWEVER, AML WILL BE PRIORITY 

2. CAPTURE/REMOVE WH&B OUTSIDE TERRITORY/HERD MANAGEMENT AREA 

OBJECTIVF.S 

CAPTURE AND REMOVE ALL WH&B 
UNADOPTABLE ANIMALS WILL BE PLACED IN ANOTHER HERD UNIT WITHIN 

THE TERRITORY OR IN ANOTHER TERRITORY 
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SPRING MOUNTAIN 
WILD HORSE AND BURRO 

TERRITORY MANAGEMENT PLAN 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Location and Setting 

The Spring Mountain Wild Horse and Burro Territory is located in the Spring 
Mountain Range approximately 25 miles north and west of Las Vegas, Nevada 
(maps 1 and 2 in Appendix 1). The western boundary of the territory is the 
Nye/Clark County Line. The western and southern boundaries within Clark 
County are approximatley bounded by Nevada State Highway 160. The eastern 
and northern boundries are approximately bounded by Nevada State Highway 
95. The terri~ory surrounds what used to be the old Las Vegas Ranger 
District Boundary. 

The Spring Mountain territory encompasses a total of acres. At the 
time the territory was created, the Bureau of Land Management had 
administrative control of the entire territory. In 1988, the Nevada 
Enhancement Act was passed giving the Toiyabe National Forest 
administrative control of acres, once administered by the BLM. The 
Mount Charleston Wilderness Area lies within the old Las Vegas Ranger 
District (map 3, Appendix 1). The remaining acres is still 
administered by the Bureau of Land Management, Stateline Resource Area (map 
4, Appendix 1). Seasonal animal movement occurs between land administered 
by the BLM and the USFS, therefore, all management actions will be closely 
coordinated between the agencies. 

The Bureau of Land Management and the US Forest Service each have 
administrative responsibility for their portions but the territory will be 
managed as one unit. One agency will have lead responsibility by 
agreement. The Bureau of Land Management will have lead responsibility 
within the Red Rock Herd Unit. The US Forest Service will have lead 
responsibility within the Stirling-Wallace Herd Unit and the Lucky Strike 
Herd Unit. 

The Spring Mountain Territory is adjacent to the Mt. Stirling Wild Horse 
and Burro Territory. There is some mo~ement (undocumented) between the 
Spring Mountain Territory and the Mt. Stirling Territory (map 5, Appendix 
1). 

B. Background Information 

The Spring Mountain Wild Horse and Burro Territory/Herd Management Area 
Plan is designed to manage the wild horse and burro populations inhabiting 
the Spring Mountain Wild Horse and Burro Territory/Herd Management Area in 
accordance with the Title 36 Code of Federal Regulations (Part 222.20) and 
Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (Part 4700), the Toiyabe National 
Forest Land and Resource Management Plan, the Las Vegas District Management 
Framework Plan, the associated USFS and ELM manuals and handbooks, and the 
ELM Washington Office Instruction Memorandum No. 83-289. The wild horse 



and burro populations will be managed as a component of the US Forest 
System Lands and the public lands in a manner that maintains or improves 
the rangeland ecosystem and promotes a thriving natural ecological balance 
with all other users and resources. The Territory/Herd Management Plan 
adheres to the multiple use policy specified in the Wild Free Roaming Horse 
and Burro Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-195) and the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-579), while maintaining the free-roaming 
behavior of the wild horses and burros within the Territory/Herd Management 
Area. 

C. Resource Information 

1. Wild Horse Population Baseline Data 

a. Wild Horse History 

Wild horses and burros have been a part of the range environment 
since the time livestock use began in the area. Homesteaders, 
miners and travelers along the Mormon trail have used the range 
to graze livestock, saddle stock, draft horses and burros prior 
to the turn of the century. Within the last century, area 
ranchers have used the area to graze domestic saddle and pack 
stock. Their efforts to improve their horses are evident today 
in coloration and confirmation of the wild horses inhabiting the 
areas. The population in the Stirling-Wallace Herd Unit is 
approximately 25% paint. The population in the Lucky Strike Herd 
Unit is approximately 10% black and has draft horse 
characteristics. The population in the Red Rock Herd Unit is 
approximately 40% palomino. 

Prior to the Wild Free Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971, 
populations were kept under control by ranchers and others who 
would remove wild horses and burros for saddle or pack use or fo r 
sale to the slaughterhouse. As a result of the protection, the 
populations in the area have dramatically increased creating 
conflicts with other resources and uses. 

The first wild horse and burro population censuses occurred in 
19xx. Censuses have occurred since that time and numbers counted 
are shown in Table 1. The latest census data is located in 
Appendix 2, Table 1 . ·· 

Table 1. Census Data for Spring Mountain Wild horse and Burro 
Territory/Herd Management Area, Clark County, Nevada. 

ADD TABLE 

b. Present Situation 

Wild horse and burro habitat within the Spring Mountain 
Territory/Herd Management Area administered by the Toiyabe 
National Forest was analyzed for vegetative community type, 
suitability (Wild Horse Suitability Criteria, Appendix 3), and 



apparent trend in 1992. Preliminary results indicate both forage 
and water are limiting. Forage production seems to be limited to 
burn areas and water available within the territory/herd 
management area is limited to a few perennial springs and creeks 
and several ephermal seeps. A list of available water sources 
and their flow rates is in Appendix 2, Table 2. Water sources 
outside the territory within the old Las Vegas Ranger District 
are currently being used by an estimated lxx wild horses. A list 
of water sources outside the territory and their flow rates is in 
Appendix 2, Table 3, 

Detailed records of the range analysis are available at the Las 
Vegas Ranger District office. 

Wild horse use areas and seasons of use are shown in Map?, 
Appendix 1. Six broad use areas occur within the territory: 
Cold . Creek, Lower Deer Creek, Trout Canyon, Wallace Canyon, 
Wheeler Wash and Wheeler Pass. Wheeler pass is summer and fall 
range. The other areas appear to be used as yearlong habitat 
with seasonal movements along the elevational gradient of the 
area. 

Cold Creek Use Area 

Cold Creek use area is an 11,000 acre burn of which 5,000 acres 
is within the Spring Mountain Territory. The area burned in 1984 
and was seeded with a mixture of Crested Wheat, Intermediate 
Wheatgrass and Smooth Brome. The seeding was highly successful. 
Surrounding the burn on the lower elevations is blackbrush-joshua 
tree and low elevational washes. As the elevation increasess, 
the communities surrounding the burn grade into Pinyon-Juniper 
with sagebrush-cliffrose as the dominants. As the elevation 
increases further, the Pinyon-Juniper understory is dominated by 
Curlleaf Mountain Mahagony and Gambel's Oak. 

Two flowing creeks are within the use area, Cold Creek and Willow 
Creek. The primary water source, however, is the Cold Creek 
diversion ditch and its three ponds. The area adjacent to the 
ditch and ponds is the wild horse's primary range. This area 
receives moderate to heavy use and is presently in a downward 
trend. Water availability e'isewhere within this use area is 
located in areas either heavily used by recreationalist or 
outside the wild horse territory. 

During the summer of 1992, as many as 28 individuals where seen 
using the area at one time. All identified area bands were 
within one mile of the Cold Creek Diversion ditch and ponds at 
every observation. This area is used as year-round habitat for 
wild horses and as winter habita for approximately 170 elk. 

Lower Deer Creek Use Area 

Lower Deer Creek use area is within several habitat types. In 
the lower elevations, the vegetative type is Blackbrush and 



Joshua Tree with low elevational washes and their subsequent 
communities. Several small burns (<100 acres) are within this 
community. The burns are in lower seral stages, typically weedy 
annuals with smaller proportions of the shrub species. 

Lower Deer Creek spring/seep is within this community on Forest 
System lands. Grassy and Grapevine springs are also within this 
community but are located on public lands. 

The Blackbrush-Joshua tree community grades into a Pinyan-Juniper 
community with a dominant understory of sagebrush and cliffrose. 
This grades into another pinyon-juniper community with the 
dominant understory of curlleaf mountain mahagony. 

Wild horses have been observed in the area. The forage 
preference is unknown as the communities are dominated by 
typisally unpalatable species for wild horses. Trend was not 
apparent throughout most of this area. A few instances of 
downward trend exist within the pinyon-juniper with 
sagebrush-cliffrose understory. The wild horses use this area on 
a year-round basis, moving to the lower elevations during the 
winter. 

Water sources associated with the pinyon juniper community types 
are outside the territory and within the Mt. Charleston 
Wilderness. 

Trout Canyon Use Area 

Trout Canyon use areas is dominated by low elevational vegetative 
types, blackbrush-joshua tree, blackbrush-mormon tea and the low 
elevational wash communities. Wild horse sign has been observed 
in the area, but the forage species are uncertain. The area is 
dominated by Rosaceae, normally considered unpalatable forage for 
wild horses. In this area, as the elevation and slopes increase 
in excess of 45%, wild horse suitability decreases. 

Kiup spring is the available water source for the area. 

Wallace Canyon Use Area ,· 

Wallace Canyon use area is dominated by low elevational 
vegetative types, primarily, blackbrush-joshua tree and 
pinyon-juniper wfth the dominant understory of sagebrush and 
cliffrose. There is a several hundred acre burn within the area 
where the · wild horses seem to congregate. This area is showing a 
downward trend in soil stability. As the elevation and slopes 
increase in excess of 45%, wild horse suitability decreases. The 
area has a few high elevational wash commuity types but these 
areas are surrounded by range unsuitable for wild horse use. The 
high elevation areas are used as summer habitat and as access to 
water source. The low elevation areas are used as year-long 
habitat. 



A stock pond west of Carpenter Canyon provides the water source 
for this area. The water is piped from Carpenter Creek on Forest 
System lands (outside the Territory) to public lands. The pond 
is located in the ecotone between blackbrush joshua and creosote 
bush communities. 

Wheeler Wash Use Area 

Wheeler wash use area has low elevational wash community types 
that grades into the high elevational wash community type. 
Adjacent to the wash is blackbrush-joshua tree community in the 
low elevations and pinyon-juniper with a sagebrush understory in 
the higher elevations. These areas and the surrounding area are 
primarily suitable range for wild horses. The lower part of the 
wash appears to be in satisfactory condition. In the higher 
elevational washes and adjacent communities, the range condition 
is in a downward trend. This area is used as year-round habitat 
but during the coldest parts of winter the wild horses do move to 
lower elevations. 

The primary water source in this area is Wheeler Well. A stock 
tank and its run-off provide a good water source year round. The 
area within a half mile of Wheeler Well is a downward trend. 
Sagebrush is decadent and trampled and Blue Orama is almost 
missing from the community. This could be due to grazing 
pressures from livestock and wild horses and from recreational 
livestock use of the area. People and cattle have turned the 
area adjacent to the well into a parking lot. A secondary water 
source is Buck spring. 

Wheeler Pass Use Area 

Wheeler pass use area is a 15,000 acre burn. The area burned in 
1960 and was seeded. Remenants of crested wheat and intermediate 
wheat can be seen today. The high elevational portions of the 
burn are not suitable for wild horse use because of steep slopes 
and areas that are outside the territory. The lower elevations 
of the burn are dominated by Ceonothus, Gambels' oak, Garrya, and 
sagebrush. The area surrounding the burn is dominated by 
Pinyon-Juniper with Gambel'$ Oak and mountain mahagony 
understory. The vegetative communities within this area are 
being severely overused by livestock, elk and wild horses. 
Animals have trampled shrubs to access grasses (Crested Wheat, 
Intermediate Wheat and Indian Rice Grass) growing within its 
canopy. Blue grama grows outside the protective canopy of 
shrubs. The individuals are decadent and have low seed 
production. This area is used seasonally as summer and fall 
range with the horses migrating into Wheeler Wash during the 
winter and staying through early spring. 

The primary water source is also Wheeler Well. Horses are also 
using Trough Spring, but it is outside the Territory. Cougar 
spring is a secondary water source. 



• 
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Five use areas occur outside the wild horse territory within the 
old Las Vegas Ranger District and Mt. Charleston Wilderness: Lee 
Canyon, Upper Deer Creek, Clark Canyon, McFarland Canyon and 
Willow Peak. These areas are used primarily as summer and fall 
range and to access water sources. 

Areas outside the territory that are currently being used are 
typically unsuitable range for wild horses due to the increased 
occurrnce of sensitve plants, steep slopes and highly erodible 
soils. The wild horses are using these areas as summer and fall 
range or to access water sources. The horses using Lee Canyon 
are using a meadow area and an adjacent seeded ski slope. The 
horses have had a history of entering Lee Canyon either through 
lower Lee Canyon/Macks Canyon area or through McFarland Canyon. 
We also have an unconfirmed report the horses are entering the 
area through Clark Canyon. Management efforts to keep wild 
horses out of Lee Canyon include a fence and a cattle guard at 
the junction of Nevada State Highway 157 and 158. A fence will 
also be constructed in the narrow portion of McFarland Canyon to 
prevent wild horses using it ' to access not only Lee Canyon, but 
also Mt. Charleston Wilderness. A trip is planned to confirm if 
wild horses are using Clark Canyon to access the wilderness and 
Lee Canyon. 

Wild horse use has been recorded within upper deer creek area as 
high as Mummy Spring. These horses have yet to be photographed 
and therefore not included within the 1992 census of problem 
animals. 

Wild horse sign has been observed in Macks Canyon and lower 
McFarland Canyon (Mud Springs area), but individuals have not 
identified and therefore have not been included within the 
problem animal census. Wild horse use in this area is a concern 
due to the high occurrence of sensitive plants. 

Wild horse use has been observed on Willow Peak . The area is 
part of the Wheeler Pass Burn. There are no known springs within 
the area. This area has slopes in excess of 50% and highly 
erodible soils. The area has not been censused for sensitive 
plants, but it is assumed that some species occur within this 
area. 

Population Demographics 

Little specific demographic data on the Spring Mountain Wild 
Horse and Burro herds is available. Information on age structure 
is derived from gathered wild horses across the state of Nevada . 
We are assuming a similar age structure exists in the Spring 
Mountain Territory. As information becomes available for the 
Spring Mountain Territory, it will be incorporated into the 
existing data . 



It is admitted, age structure is useful in determining the 
direction a population is headed. For example, a population with 
many young animals and few older animals is an increasing 
population. In opposite, a population with many older animals 
and few young animals is a decreasing population. It is assumed 
that these wild horse populations are increasing within the 
Spring Mountain Territory due to the dramatic increase in animal 
numbers since the Act. Survival rates and rates of reproduction 
are also important as these factors of population demographics 
give insight to the health and vigor of the population. 

Once demographic data is available, computer programs will be 
utilized to determine age structure, reproductive and survival 
rates for the Spring Mountain Territory populations. 

Band structure within the territory is derived from census data 
and field observations. Band sizes range from 1 to 15 
individuals. Band size may increase or decrease depending on the 
environmental conditions within an area. In drought situations, 
band sizes decrease. In high precipitation years, band size 
increase. This may be due to increased reproductive rates. 

Bands typically have one herd stallion and as many as three 
immature (satalite) stallions, usually three years old or 
younger. The remainder of the band is made up of mares and 
offspring. This information is based on the bands in Cold Creek, 
Wheeler Pass and Lee Canyon. Sex of animals is difficult to 
observe in other bands due to their decreased tolerance to people 
and vehicles. 

The condition of the horses vary depending on the area. Bands 
whose home ranges concentrate in burns or seedings are in better 
condition than bands located in the other areas where forage 
production is lower, such as blackbrush-joshua tree, 
pinyon-juniper or wash communities. Bands in the 
Stirling-Wallace Herd Unit appear to be in the worst condition 
due to the lack of forage and excess numbers of animals. The 
area is presently coming out of a 6 year drought. Many animals 
within this area died. The condition this year appears to be 
better, but is by no means close to good. 

2. Other Resources and Uses 

The Spring Mountalns are one of the recreational outlets for the 
Las Vegas area. As a result, there is a high demand for quality 
recreational experiences. With the increasing population in the 
Las Vegas valley, recreational pressures are increasing on the 
Spring Mountains. 

Lower Deer Creek use area and Lee Canyon use area receive over 
one million visitor days per year. The conflict between the 
recreational traffic and the free-roaming nature of the animals 
is a concern in regards to human and animal safety. Animals are 
often within yards of Nevada State Highway 157 and several 



accidents have occurred in the past with motorists killing wild 
horses or burros as they cross the road. 

Cold Creek use area has two of the three flowing streams in the 
Spring Mountains: Cold Creek and Willow Creek. The streams are 
accessible to motorists unlike the third stream, Carpenter Creek 
which is only accessible to four-wheel drive vehicles. 
Recreationalists tend to "camp" on the water sources making them 
less accessible to the wild horses. Vehicle traffic is also a 
concern within this area. 

Wheeler Wash use area and Wheeler Pass use area are the main 
recreational areas for the community of Pahrump, Nevada. 
Recreationalists in this area also "camp" on water resources. 
This area receives a high use of all terraine vehicles. 

Livestock grazing occurs within the Stirling-Wallace Herd Unit. 
There is direct competition for forage and water resources 
between livestock and wild horses. The amount of the resource 
overlap is uncertain. 

A large elk herd occuppies the Cold Creek area and the Wheeler 
Pass area. The elk and wild horses are in direct competition for 
forage and water. This resource overlap is also uncertain. 

The Spring Mountains have a high occurrence of endemic plants and 
animals. Many of the endemic plants are listed as "sensitive" 
species and require special management. Wild horse impacts to 
each "sensitive" species are unknown. 



CHAPTER ONE 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Goals and objectives have been developed from land use planning documents, 
including Toiyabe National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan, Clark 
County Management Framework Plan and the Strategic Plan for Management of Wild 
Horses and Burros on Public and National Forest System Lands. 

Toiyabe National Forest LMP Goals: 

1. Manage wild free-roaming horses and burros to maintain a thriving 
ecological balance 

2. 95% of rangelands will be brought into satisfactory condition. 

3 Management plans will be completed for wild and free-roaming hors e and 
burro territories. (TOFLRMP IV-4). 

Objectives: 

1. Livestock permittees, other federal and state agencies and interested 
parties need to be involved in the development of territory management 
plans (TOFLRMP IV-28). 

2. Wild free-roaming horses and burros will be managed to population 
levels compatible with resource capabilities and requirements (TOFLRMP 
IV-31). 

3. Rangelands need to be maintained or become in s a tisfactory cond iti on 
which is defined as: 

a. having a resource value rating (RVR) of 50 or above for 
vegetation or other features; 

b. being in mid-successional or higher class of ecological status; 

c. and having a stable or upward trend in soil and vegetation 
(TORLRMP IV-27). 

In order to achieve this, forage utilization standards for all uses 
have been developed: 

40% in grasslands in unsatisfactory condition 
45% in grasslands in satisfactory condition 

30% in shrublands in unsatisfactory condition 
40% in shrublands in satisfactory condition 

These standards will be used as maximum total allowable utilization 
for all grazing animals. More restrictive utilization standards may 
be designed for each unit (TOFLRMP IV-28). 



To insure these standards are met and rangelands are maintained or 
progressing towards satisfactory condition, monitoring and evaluation 
will be conducted in accordance with FSH 2209.21, Range Environmental 
Analysis Handbook, and the Nevada Rangeland Monitoring Handbook 
(TOFLRMP VI-26). 

BLM Clark County MFP Goals: 

1. Wild horses will be managed in the Spring Mountain Range for 
population size that occurred in 1983. Populations can be adjusted 
based on data generated through the monitoring process. 

2. Develop Herd Management Area Plans. 

3. Insure that wild horse and burro habitat as well as the animals are 
managed in a manner designed to realize multiple land use objectives. 
(MFP 180). 

4. Determine population levels of wild horses and burros in Herd 
Management Areas through a range monitoring system and the Coordinated 
Resource Management and Planning process (MFP 181) .. 

5. Insure water remains available for wild horse/burro at those water 
sources where use has been identified {MFP 183). 

6. Improve habitat for wild free-roaming horses/burros in designated Herd 
Management areas (MFP 185). 

The Strategic Plan for Management of Wi ld Horses end Burros on Public Lan ds 
Goals: 

1. Wild horse and burro populations and their habitat will be perpetuated 
and protected in accordance with the principles of multiple-use 
management. 

2. Establish and maintain parternships · and cooperative relationships to 
benefit wild horses and burros. 

Objectives: 

1. Increase program emphasis on wild horse and burro habitat, census, 
monitoring and herd management plans. 

2. Establish appropriate management levels for all herd areas/territories 
by 1995. 

3. Adjust population levels to meet AMLs within six years. 

4. Enter into agreements with appropriate groups to participate in 
habitat improvement projects, monitoring and to help gather and care 
for animals. 



The management goals and objectives identified provide guidance based on 
policy and regulation. To implement these goals and objectives the following 
goals and objectives have been developed for the Spring Mountain Wild Horse and 
Burro Terriory/Herd Management Area Plan. 

GOAL 1 - Maintain a Thriving Ecological Balance 

Maintain a thriving ecological balance between wild horses and their resource 
requirements and a balance among the other resource uses and needs within the 
territory. 

Objectives: 

1. Develop Appropriate Management Levels (AML). Initially, these levels 
will be estimated from range vegetative inventory and range 
suitability collected in 1992 for Lucky Strike, and the northern 
portion of the Mt Stirling-Walllace Canyon herd units. Range 
vegetative inventory and suitability will be completed for the 
southern portion of the territory in 1993. As information becomes 
available through monitoring and the completion of the forage 
partitioning project, AMLs may be adjusted. 

2. Adjust Population Levels to AMLs by 1993. This will be completed 
through gathers of wild horses occupying and using non-horse areas. 
Excess animals above initial AMLs (1983 population levels) will be 
gathered and removed. AMLs will be adjusted, up or down, based on 
monitoring implemented with this plan. Capture plans will be 
completed for each use area. 

3. Establish Fertility Control. Fertility control will be utilized to 
maintain wild horses at AML. 

4. Provide Water and Forage Resources to Meet AML Needs. This will be 
accomplished through monitoring water resources and forage production 
amd utilization. 

?? 5. Quality, Adoptable Wild Horses and Burros. Define quality adoptable 
animals. Animals with gross deformities or disease will be eliminated 
from the herd. 

GOAL 2 - All Suitable Range in Satisfactory or Desired Condition 

Satisfactory condition and desired condition will be determined for each use 
area based upon direction given in the Toiyabe National Forest Resource and 
Land Management Plan and the resource needs. Suitable range not in 
satisfactory condition or desired future condition will be brought into such 
condition. Range in satisfactory or desired condition will be maintained in 
that condition. 



Objectives: • 
1. All water sources will be clear and free-flowing where practicable. 

All water sources will be inventoried within the territory and 
classified as to their condition. Water rights will be obtained 
through the state engineer on all water sources necessary to maintain 
AMLs of wild horses and burros will be under the control of the Forest 
Service by 1995. 

2. Ninety-five (95) percent of the territory will be in desired future 
condition by the year 2000. 

3. Resource Value Rating will be maintained at or achieve a 50 or higher 
on suitable range. RVR will be inventoried on all suitable range. 
Range with an RVR of less than 50 will be managed to achieve RVR of 50 
by the year 2000. 

4. Range and soil in a downward trend will be reveresed and show a stable 
or upward trend by the year 1996. Stable trend will be maintained or 
move upward by the year 1996. 

GOAL 3 - Coordinate Resource Uses and Publics 

State and Federal agencies and interested parties will be involved in the 
creation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of this plan to better 
improve wild horse and burro management. Coordination with interested resource 
affliates will improve multiple-use land management within the wild horse and 
burro territories. 

Objectives: 

1. Develop cooperative agreements and MOUs to implement habitat projects 
and monitoring of wild horse and burro populations. 

2 Determine habitat requirements of current wildlife population levels. 
Manage the range within the territory to maintain the current wildlife 
population levels. 

3. Determine habitat requirements for the Management Indicator Species 
{MIS) within the territory. Manage the range within the territory to 
maintain or improve the current MIS population levels. 

4. Manage the range within the territory to maintain or increase all 
threatened, endangered, and sensitive species and their habitat. 
Implement management strategies and actions which will result in the 
'identified species being removed from the list. 

5. Manage developed and dispersed recreation use to minimize impacts to 
the wild free-roaming nature of wild horses and burros. 



6. Coordinate wild horse and burro planning with recreation planning to 
insure that developed and dispersed recreation activities do not limit 
wild horse or burro access to water. 

7, Prevent wild horses and burros from entering and impacting the Mt. 
Charleston Wilderness area. 

8. Implement the coordinated forage partitioning study to determine what 
and how mush of each forage species is being consumed by each grazing 
ungulate by the year. Results of the study will identify forage 
overlap and forage/habitat competitions. Study will be finalized in 
report form so recommendations can be implemented by 1996. 



THE FOREST SERVICE MI SSION: 

"CARING FOR THE LAND AND SERVING PEOPLE"--

This involves taking care of the land while making the forest resources available to all 
"shar eholders." Resources includ e high quality water, wilderness and outdoor recreat ion; 

quality habitat for many plants and animp.ls; wood for paper, homes and hundreds of other 
uses; forage for wildlife, livestock, wild Qorses; minerals 

VISION STATEMENT FOR THE 
LAS VEGAS RANGER DISTRICT ________ _ 

We the dedicaled managers of the Las Vegas Ranger District , in cooperation with our 
customers, are committed to accepting the challenge of growth and change by provid ,ng 

consistent quality experiences and meeting customer expectations. 

From: All of us! 

The Las Vegas Ranger District of the Toiyabe National Forest is located west of Las Vegas 
in the Spring Mountain Range. Easily accessible by state highway, it covers nearly 316,000 

acres. The District contains five eco-zones ranging from the Southern Desert Shrub Zone to 
the Pseudo-Alpine Zone. Elevation ranges from 4,500 feet to 11,918 feet on the Charleston 
Peak. This high mountain country is a green jewel in the southern Nevada sun, providing 
escape from the summer desert heat and a refreshing contrast lo the lights and sounds of 
the city of Las Vegas. This mountainous, forested environment is unique with no similar en
vironment within hundreds of miles. 

The area is referred to locally as Mt. Charleston. Charleston Peak is the highest mountain in 
the Spring Mountain Range and one of the highest peaks in Nevada. 

WHAT THE FOREST SERVICE IS ALL ABOUT-----

The USDA EorestService is charged with_the care of the nation's forests and rangeland i 
We serve the needs of people of the nation-the owners of the fmesr.Th ·e Fores'! Serv1~e 

is a leader in conservation; Cooperates with the individual states to assist private landowne ·s 
in applying good forest practices on their own lands. We are also involved in research to find 
better ways to manage the nation's natural resources. 

PARTNERSHIPS------ - --------

We are a\l indebted to the volunteers who work with us on the Las Vegas Ranger District. 
Through their hard work and cooperation much is accomplished. Volunteers do all.kinds 

of lhings : act as wilderness information specialists; visitor information center workers; con
struct campground and picnic sites; advise interdisciplinary teams; clear and maintain trails; 
and serve as campground hosts. II you would like to become a volunteer, it is as simple as 
asking! 

CLIMA~ 

While summer temperatures often soar to well over 100 in Las Vegas, daytime mountain 
temperatures typically range from the 80's to the 90's, dropping to the low 40's at night. 

Winters are moderate with heavy snow in the mountains and light snow in the lower eleva
tions. Precip itation occurs mainly as snow in the winter and thundershowers in the summer. 

Visitors should come prepared for extreme changes in temperatures and weather by bring ing 
appropriate clothing for snow, rain, cold , and heal, particularly on overnight trips in the moun
tains. Snowtires are often needed in the winter months. Check . with Nevada Department of 
Transportation for road conditions. 

MULTIPLE USE--------- - ---- - -

Employees of the Las Vegas Ranger District care for the National Forest lands and 
resources they administer as they serve you and other customers of the National Forests. 

They strive to make forest resources available lo all "shareholders." These resources include 
wilderness and outdoor recreation; high quality water; quality habitat for many plants and 
animals; forage for wildlife, livestock, and wild horses and burros; minerals ; and wood for 
heating homes. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES, _____ _ __ _ __ _ 

Many archaeolog ical and historical sites are found throughout the District. Archaeological 
findings in the Spring Mountains indicate that prehistor ic people roamed these lands 

during the last of the Pleistocene Glaciation , some 8 to 10 thousand years ago. The Anasazi 
Indians, who came much later, raised squash and corn in the Moapa Valley, 60 miles north
east of Charleston Peak. These people probably hunted game and gathered pine nuts in the 
Spring Mountain Range. ' 

One of Coronado 's Spanish Divisions may have passed this way as early as 1540. This coun
try was once a Spanish ranchero called the Las Vegas de Quintana (fhe Meadow of Quin
tana). Spanish missionaries pioneered the route called the Old Spanish Trail searching for a 
roule to Californ ia through the southern part of the Ranger District. 

These cultural resources can be enjoyed as part of the recreational experience , but care 
should be taken to leave the resources in the same condition as you found them. 
Archaeological and historic sites are protected from destruct ion and vandalism by federal and 
state laws. If left undisturbed, all can enjoy them. 

GRAZING, _ _ __ __ _ 

Livestock grazing is one multiple use on lhe 
District. Livestock operators graze their 

cattle there during the spring, summer, or fall 
but use private or adjacent Bureau of Land 
Management range during the seasons their 
cattle are not grazing on the Las Vegas 
Ranger District. 

WOOD PRODUCTS----

F irewood is the only wood product 
harvested from the Ranger District. A per

mit must be purchased prior to firewood 
removal. 

FOREST FIRES- --- -

About 50 wildfires burn on the Las Vegas 
Ranger District each year. Approximately 

38 percent of them are human caused. Please 
use caution with fires, vehicles with catalytic 
converters, and machinery or tools that may 
cause sparks. Remember too that possession 
of FIREWORKS is not allowed on a National 
Forest. If you see smoke or fire, please call 
the fire dispatcher at 647-5090 in Las Vegas. 

Thanks 

WILDHORSE AND BURRO 
TERRITORY-- - -- -

There are three wild horse and burro ter
ritories on the District. The largest is the 

Spring Mountain Wild Horse Territory in the 
southern two-thirds of the District. The best 
places to see wild horses are the Whee ler 
Well area on the west side of the Spring 
Mountain Range and Cold Creek area on the 
northeast side of the District. The Mt. Stirling 
and Last Chance Wild Horse and Burro Ter
ritories are both located on the northeast one
third of the District. The best locations lo see 
wild horses in these areas are the Crystal 
Spring area and north towards Mercury on 
Bureau of Land Management land. The wi\d 
horse herd on the north end of the District are 
25 percent paints. The herd on the south end 
of the District is 40 percent palomino. Bays 
and sorrels dominate the rest of the herds. 

WILDERNESS _____ _ 

The 43,000-acre Mount Charleston 
Wilderness Area was created on December 

5, 1989, as part of the Nevada Wilderness Pro
tection Act. This Wilderness centers around 
Charleston Peak and is characterized by 
densely covered ponderosa and bristlecone 
pine forests. The forests are interrupted by 
massive limestone cliffs and a range crest that 
includes the only peaks above timberline in 
the southern Great Basin. The great vertical 
relief of the Wilderness and its relative isola
tion from other comparable ranges, makes the 
area an ecological island with a wide range of 
life zones and habitats. 

A trail provides access ta Charleston Peak. Its 
11,918-foot elevation makes it the most climbed 
major mountain in Nevada. 

HUNTING ----- - -

Big game species an the District include 
elk , deer, desert bighorn sheep, and 

mounta in lion. Upland game birds include 
Chukar, scaled quail, gambels quai! , turkey, 
grouse, and mourning dove. Contact the 
Nevada Department of Wildlife for hunting 
regulations. 

I 

The Las Vegas Ranger District was originally designated as the Charleston Forest Reserve in 
1906. It became part of the Vegas National Forest, which also included the Sheep Mountain 
Range, in 1907. In 1908 the name was changed to the Moapa National Forest but, in 1915, it 
was combined with the Toiyabe National Forest and renamed. One year later, jurisdic tion was 
transferred from the Toiyabe National Forest to the Dixie National Forest, headquartered in 
Utah. 

Management of the Spring Mountain area returned to Nevada in 1937 when the area was in
corporated into the newly created Nevada National Forest. Finally the area became what is 
curre ntly the Las Vegas Ranger District in 1957 when the Nevada National Forest was reab
sorbed by the Toiyabe National Forest. 
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THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND 
SENSITIVE SPECIE.,_ ____________ _ 

The District has 48 plant species that are found no where else in the world. Several are on 
the Forest Sensitive Plant list. The Palmers chipmunk is unique to the Charleston Peak 

area. tt is listed as a sensitive species for the Forest. Desert tortoise also make their home 
on the District. Other possible Theatened, Endangered and Sensitive Species include the 
Mexican spotted owl, lhe spotted bat, and the flammulated owl. 

SCENIC LOOP DR/Ve,_ ____________ _ 

The Spring Mountain Scenic Loop Drive is a 3-hour drive from Las Vegas, elevation 2,200 
feet, to the pure mountain scenery of the Toiyabe National Forest. First follow U.S. High

way 95 north , then travel on either State Highway 157 or 156. Paved roads reach 8,500-foot 
elevation in Lee Canyon. A 30 degree temperature change refreshes and cools the visitor. 
State Highway 158 through Deer Creek provides lhe link between Kyle and Lee Canyons . 
This scenic loop drive combines scenes of the mountains and forest with the panoramic view 
of miles of desert. Campgrounds, picnic areas, a ski area, and two lodges provide oppor
tunities for picnicking and the numerous trails are great for short hikes. 

CAMPING AND PICNICKIN·b-------- - --

There are five developed campgrounds, three developed picnic areas, two group recrea
tional vehicle campsites, and three day-use group re.servation sites on the Las Vegas 

Ranger District. All are accessible by paved state highways. All developed sites are in Kyle 
Canyon, Lee Canyon, and along Deer Creek. These sites are approximately 40 miles from 
Las Vegas and are generally open from May through September. All campgrounds have 
water, toilets, tables, garbage seivice, and fire rings or barbecues. Fees are charged at all of 
these sites, Use of group day-use sites is by reservation only and reservations can be made 
for some single family campsites. Call MISTIX at 1-800-283-2267 to make reservations. Camp
ing is limited to 16 days at all campgrounds and dispersed camping areas. 

-
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WINTER SPORTS------- - ------

There are many winter recreation opportunit ies on the Las Vegas Ranger District including 
downhill skiing , cross-country skiing, sledding, snowshoeing and, to a limited extent , 

snowmobiling. 

The Lee Canyon Ski Area, located at the end of State Highway 156, is just 47 miles from Las 
Vegas. The base elevation is 8,510 feet and has an almost ideal climate. The snowmaking 
system allows skiing from Thanksgiv ing through Easter. There is a lodge, ski school, ski ren
tal, coffee shop, lounge, and ski shop. Three double-chair lftts carry skiers to over 40 acres of 
maintained ski slopes. Vertical elevation difference is 1,000 feet. 

Cross-country skiing opportunities abound in the Mt. Charleston area. The most popular 
areas are in Lee Canyon around the Foxtail snowplay area and Old Mill picnic area. 

Sledding and general snowplay activities take place in the Foxtail snowplay area in Lee Can
yon . This snowplay area is the Foxtail day-use group reservation area in the summer and pro
vides parking , toilet facilities, fire rings , picnic tables, and three designated sledding runs for 
winter enjoyment. 

Topography and elevation limit snowmobiling opportunities. The steep narrow canyon, private 
land, developed recreation sites, and the limited access to Kyle Canyon, Lee Canyon, and the 
Deer Creek areas restrict snowmobillng opportunities. Areas like Macks Canyon and Harris 
Springs are accessible with favorable t9pography. There isn't sufficient snow cover winterlong 
because of the lower elevations. 
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BACKCOUN TRY 
RECREATION------

The Las Vegas Ranger District provides a 
variety of opportunities for numerous back

country experiences such as hiking, wildlife 
observation, photography, hunting , horseback 
riding, mountain biking, dispe rsed camping , 
and picnicking. For your safety as well as the 
protect ion of the resources, certain procedures 
should be followed: 

-Be careful with fire. Find a safe, clear 
area to build your fire and make sure the 
ashes are cold to your touch before you 
move on. 

~-- -
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-Be careful when smoking in the woods. 
Clear a spot to bare dirt to extinguish your 
cigarette. 

--- ---=-- ---- -Wear bright colors during hunting 
seasons. 

-Bury human waste far from water 
sources Pack out unburnable refuse and 
practice "No Trace" camping techniques . 

SAFETY--------

- Water in some streams and springs may 
not be suitable for drinking. To be sale, boil 
drinking water or bring water from home. 

Enjoy your visit to the Las Vegas Ranger 
District but don't take risks. Observe safety 

precautions and use good common sense in 
all your outdoor activities on the Forest. 
Remember changes in temperature and 
weather cond itions are common on the moun
tains. Plan your outing accord ingly. 

-Off-road vehicle travel is not permitted on 
the National Forest. Check with the Las 
Vegas Ranger District office for limitations 
of motorized vehicle travel. 

A variely of trails provide backcountry access. 
The main trails to Charleston Peak are ac
cessib le from the Cathedral Rock picn ic area 
and the !railhead on State Highway 158. 
Shorter, day-hike trails are accessible from 
Cathedral Rock picnic area and various points 
along State Highways 156, 157, and 158 in 
Kyle and Lee Canyons and in Deer Creek 
Trailheads and trails are shown on this map. 
Specific trail information can be obtained at 
the Las Vegas Ranger District office. 

·~~ 
TREAD LIGHTLY! 

HOW TO TREAD LIGHTLY 
• Obtain travel information from a Forest Service office 

or other public land agencies. Learn the rules and 
follow them. 

• Avoid running over young trees, shrubs, and grasses
damaging or killing them. 

• Stay off soft, wet roads and trails readily torn up by 
vehicles (particularly during hunting seasons). Repair
ing the damage is expensive. 

• Travel around meadows, steep hillsides, or streambanks 
and lakeshores easily scarred by turning wheels. 

• Resist the urge to pioneer a new road or trail or to cut 
across a switchback. 

• Stay away from wild animals that are rearing young-or 
suffering from food shortage. Stress can sap essential, 
scarce energy reserves. 

• Obey gate closures and regulatory signs. Vandalism 
costs all of us. 

• Stay out of Wildernesses. They're closed to all 
vehicles. Know where the boundaries are. 

• Get permission to travel across private land. Respect 
landowner rights. 

Future opportunities for exciting travel with your recreation 
vehicle are in your hands, so-TREAD LIGHTLY! 

SIGNS 
The boundary of Travel Restricted Areas may be marked as 
shown below; also refer tc Road, Trail and Area Restr ict ions : 

Other signs you may encounter are: 
SYMBOLS 
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ANO PICKUP 

SNOWMOBILE 
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-TRAVEL MANAGEMENT 
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ALL-TERRAIN 
VEHICLE 

Symbol with AEO 
SLASH 1nd1cates ac 
t,v1ty not allowed 
Symbol w,1h 
YELLOW SLASH ,n. 
d,c:ates BCll'ftfy J>OI 
recommended 

NATIONAL FOREST 
ROUTE MARKERS 

IR•a■I 

Roads ma,ntamM 
tor LOW clearance 
vehicles, such as 
sedans, 1ra,1ers and 
moto1homes 

Roads su,table for 
HIGH cle~rance 
..eh,cies. ~u,;;h as 
4,4 a!ld p,ckup. 

REFER TO MAP fOR SPECIFIC VEHICLE & ROUTE OESIGNATIONSJ 

" NO-TRACE CAMPING , ____ _ 

Trail travel tends to concentrate camping use. You can help 
preserve the natural setting and quality of the areas by 

practicing no-trace camping. By practicing no-trace camping 
techniques, hikers and horsemen leave the landscape appear
ing untouched wh_en they move on their way. Check with 
Forest Service offices for more no-trace camping ideas. 

Sanitation 
Keep soaps and delergents out of lakes and streams. 

Wash dishes and clothes in a pot and dispose of the waste 
water on rocky soi! at least 100 feet from the nearest water 
supply. Bathe in the same manner. Do not bathe in lakes or 
streams. Protect your drinking and cooking water. 

Toilets 
Locate toilets at least 100 feet from the nearest water 

supply. Dig a small, 6-inch deep hole and cover after use. 

lrash 
Do not bury trash. Burn it or pack It out. 

Pack Stock and Horses 
Pack and saddle stock can seriously damage soil and 

vegetalion if not properly cared for. Pack in a good supply of 
ration pellets-forage is scarce in many areas. Don't tie stock 
to trees-they can kill the tree by pawing up roots and strip
ping bark. 

Campsites 
Never camp in meadows or soft grassy areas that 

compact easily. Pick a place where you won't have to clear 
vegetation or level a tent site. Before leaving camp, naturalize 
the area. Try to make the site look as ii no one had been 
there. 

Traveling 
Don't pick flowers, dig up plants, cut live branches from 

trees, or take shortcuts off the trails. 
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D BONANZA TRAILHEAD D-2 Jan-Dec 2470 

D MACKS CANYON SNOWMOBILE 0-, Dec-Mar 2320 

DESERT VIEW OVERLOOK D-3 Jen-Dec 2500 cB± OLD MILL PICNIC AREA 0-, Mav-Oct " " 2530 
OLD MILL X-C SKI AREA D-S Dec-Apr 2530 

IJ LEE CANYON SKI AREA 0-, Nov-Mar 2530 

D FOXTAIL GROUP P.A. 0-3 May-Oct 3 2530 

D FOXTAIL SNOWPLAY AREA 0-3 Dec-Mar ' 2530 

u BRISTLECONE LOOP TRAILHEAO o., Jan-OM: 2620 

D DOLOMITE CAMPGROUND 0-3 May-Oct 31 2590 
McWILLIAMS CAMPGROUND 0-0 Mav-Oet 31 9 2590 
LEE CANYON RV CAMP 0-0 May.Qcl , 2590 

m I DEER CREEK PICNIC AREA ,., Jan-Dec • 2SOO I MAHOGANY GROVE GROUP P.A. E-3 May-Del • '''" NT. CHARLESTON NORTH TRAILHEAD E-3 Jan-Dec 2500 
HILL TOP CAMPGROUND E-3 Mav-Oct " 2S60 
NARY JANE TRAJLHEAO o., Jan-Dec 2410 
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[fj CATH EDRAL ROCK GROUP P.A. 0-3 May-Oct , 2320 

ID FLETCHER VIEW CAMPGROUND ,., Mev•Oct " 2160 
[El KYLE CANYON RV CAMP E-3 Mav-Oct 1 2320 

!ll KYLE CANYON CAMPGROUND E-3 Mav-Oct 19 • 218-0 

Ell GRIFFITH PEAK TRAIL HEAO E-4 Jan-Dec 2SO-O 
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Toiyabe 
National Forest 
Las Vegas Ranger District 

America's Great Outdoors 

Forest e Service 
United Sta tes Deportmen.t of Agricultur e 

NEVADA 1991 

for more information contact 
toiyabe national forest and other public lands 

vicinity map 

Fon!stSupel~sor 
TolyabeNallonllforHI 
1200 Franklin Way 
Sparks, Nevada 89431 
(702) 331-6444 

District Ranger 
Las Vegas Ranger DIBlric:1 
2881 S. Valley 'f<eW 81Yd .• Suite 16 
Las V8gas, NM<!a 89102-0152 
(702) - M-F, s,oo am • 4:30 pm 
(102! 222-1597, 24-hour recorded 
information 

Kyle Canvon Gu8ld Station 
Klye Canyoo-Highway 157 
(702) 872-5486 

NEVADA 

s,.,.,.i.uw "" 

SU-ofl.andMII g 111d 
Stateline Resource Alea 
4755 Vegas Drive 
PO. Box 26569 

Las V8gas, - 89126 
(102! 647-5000 

U.S. F1lh and WI- Sentce 
Desert National Wildlife Re1uge 
1500 N. Decalur 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89108 
(702j64&,1401 ---JflC Vegas Drive 
Las Vegas, - 89108 
(702j ~126 

emergency numbers 
Highway Patrol ...• Zenith 1·2000 or (702) 486-4100 
Police (Las Vegas Mello) .. ... . . .. . (702) 795-3111 
Ambulance: (Kyle NDF) . .• • .•••••• (702) 872-5483 
Report Wildfi,es to .... . .•......•. (702) 647-5090 
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